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jority of tine residents of the farming dis-
tricts when I say) that if Ministers can prove
that those 'measures of economy which the
Premier promised in 1918 have been given
effect to, Parliament should be prepared to
nieet the Government at least half way as
regards the imposition of further taxation.
Bunt I agree with the leader of the Opposi-
tion when hie says that before agreeing to
now or increased taxes we should first be
satisfied that every penny of revenue is
being wisely expended. There is one direc-
tion in which the Government might fairly
reach out for a little additional revenue,
and that is as regards taxation of the prizes
given for horse races. I find that during
the last twelve yearfs no loss a sum than
£1,021,597 was distributed as prizes for
horse races in this State alone, and that the
special tax on those prizes yielded only
£16,755. During last year £102,840 was
given as prizes for horse races in Western
Australia, and on that hinge amount a iser-
able £1,706 was collected by the State.

Air. U Loghlen: The horse owner is like
every other business mant and must get some
return. He pays income tax.

Mr. JOHNSTON- I admit he pays income
tax as well, but horse racing is a luxury-in-
dlustry.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Perhnaps you are inter-
ested in a luxury-industry, too?

Mr. JOHNSTON: That may he so. It is a
luxury-industry which is heavily taxed.
While I yield to nose in the desire to see
legitimate sport encouraged I contend that
thu huge amounts given as prizes for rams
in this State could fairly and properly carry
mnuch heavier taxation than that at present
imposed. In view of the circumstances 1
have set out, I must, though with regret, in
the inteiesta of the primary producers of
Western Australia oppose the second read-
ing of this measure. I hope the measure
will be defeeted.

On motion by Mr. Troy, debate adjourned.

House adjourned at 11.1.9 p-sm.

Zcgizslative Couiwu,"
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The PRESIDENT look the Chair at 4.20
p.m.; and read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILL.
Message front the Governor received itt

read assenting to the Railways C1assifiv--
tien 13oaird Bill.

SWEARING -IN.
The Hon. John WVaters Kirwan, who was

not present when members were sworn in
after the biennial elections, took and sub-
scribed the oath and signed the roll.

SELECT COMMITTEE, OPTICIANS
BILL.

Extension of Time.
On motion by Hon. J1. Nicholson the timet

for bringing up the report of the select
commnittee was extended for one week.

ST~ANDING ORDER SUSPENSION.

The -MINISTER FRo EDUCATION
(Ron. H. P. Colebatch-East) [4.35]: A
notice of motion. appears in my name
''That for the remainder of the session thme
provisions of Standing Order No. 62 be
suspended." It has been intimated to me
that a number of hon. members would pre-
fer a different course from that which this
notice uf motiun suggests, end with the
permission of the Honse I intend to give
notice at a later stage for a motion more
in accordance with the wishes of hon.
members.

BILL-FACTORIES AND SHOPS.
In Committee.

Resumed from tine previous sitting; Hon.
J. Ewing in the Chat:ir, the Minister for
Education in charge of the Bill.

Clause 4-Intrprettioi (partly con-
sidered):

Hon, H. STEWART: At the last Bitting
of the Conimittee an amendment was car-
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tied, onl my motion, that in the last line
hut one of paragraph (f) of this clause
the word ''two'' be struck out and "fur
inserted in lieu. That amendment is not
reorded in the Minutes of Proceedings.

The CHAIRMAN: An amendment was
carried as the hon. member states. I will
see that the matter is arranged.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY : T move an
amendment-

That the definition of ''owner"' be
Struck out.

'[Phis definition is itot in keeping with any
definition of the same kind in other Acts,
and it brings thle word 14owner" into
connection with the words ''rack rent,''
which is particularly offensive.

The MINISTER FOR EDUJCATION: It
is necessary to define ''owner,'' because
Clausne 22 of the OBill provides that-

When any structural alterations or
building additions are required by or
tinder this Act to be made in or to a
factory, the Minister may, by notice in
the prescribed form, notify the owner of
the factory that hie will regard such
Owner, for the purpose of the nmaking of
Such alterations or additions, ats tite occu-
pier of the factory, and thereafter the
said owner Shall for that purpose be
deemned tot lie the occupier of the factory.

This is not by ay means a nor' definition,
and it was inserted in this Bill, not as the
result of the select committee's sittings,
but on tine advice of the Crown Law
authorities as being the proper method of
defining ann owner for the purposes of a
measure of this kind. A similar definition
of ''ovievr" occurs in the Health Act,
Ji911, and] for exactly the samte reason. The
argument is that if ant owner lots his
premises for certain purposes, lie must be
responsible. conjolint 'v with thle tenant, for
loaking his ptremtises suitable in accordance
with thle law of the land. Tine same defi 'ii-
I ion occurs tit thle English Pub~lic. Health
Act, and imit anv other Acts of Parliament.
The purpose is to get at the right owner.
Trake thle case of the owner of a frehold
who is letting the landi on a builditg least',
for instance. Thle owner tinder this defini-
tion wont.[ R ot be thle freeholder, but the
man who holds the building lease. Without
a definition of this kind I do not see how
we canl arrive at thle rightful owner~. The
holder of thIe lease would put lip tltr, hu ild-
lug, and iii thle general course of events
would be the person who would] reeei-o the
rack rent, atid therefore woutld be thle per-
son classed uinder this Hill ats the owner.
Without this definition the owner who had
let the land on building lease, and who
might be receiving ontly a very small pro-
portion of the actual rental derived, wonld
be considered tlte owner; and that would not
he just or right.

Hon. J. fluffell: Would that small return
in the way of rentt be termed ''rack rent''?

Thte MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
use of the term ''rack rent'' is not in-
tended to suggest that anybody is receiving
any rent to which he is not entitled. For
thle purposes of this measure, who is the
owner? Is that person the owner who
owns thle freehtold land and may have let
it on building lease, or is it the man who
has taken the building lease and ereted
the premises? By thtose means we find out
which man is receiving a certain proportion
of the rent; he is the owner.

Hon. Sir E. H. WTTTENOOM: I agree
with the Minister that the definition "of
''Owner" should be retained, hut in spite
of his statenment I see no justification for the
word ''rock.''I Whty cannot tle word
''rent'' he left without ''rack''t It is so
unusual that it is necessary later on to de-
fine ''rack rent.' The word ''rack'' should
be struck out. We shiall get the same re-
sults without the use of that objectionable
word.

HoR. A. LOVEKIN: I ean swe tite ne-
cessity for this definition in the Health Act,
but there is no need for it in the Bill.
Hfere tite owner is not only responsible for
keeping his premises in a clean sanitary
condition, bitt under Clautse 22 he Jas to
make structural alterations at tlte behest
of at' inspector. And when he liag made
thne structural alterations required, he is To.

stricted in the aditional rental charge he
"nay impose in respect of those alterations.
The ordinary meaning of ''rent iack'' is
fll] value, but here it is defined as not ex-
ceeding two-thirds. It meuas that the ow-
ner will not be permitted to make an addi-
tional charge representing the full value to
tite lessee of the structural alterations. onl
those grounds we Ought to support the
nntlendtnlent and, at a later stage, ,mnke the
proper tian responsible for the earrning out
of Strunctural alterations.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
t'ist correct the hon. member. Tio de-
finition has nothing whatever to do with the
itntreased rent which the owner of the pro-
perty may charge. The terma two-thirds is
merely for the purpose of ascertaining who
is thne owner. The ease dointemplatedi is a
ease it, which at mait owns ia block of lane]
andl lets it ott lease to Sonnebody else, who
erects a factory on it. The whole question
is, whno receives more th~ou two-thirds of the
fl'-qtntal-? I cannot unuderstand how ftl-
hon. internber could possibly read into it the
stuggestion lie has made. The tian receiving
nore thae, two-thirds of the totnl rental is

thle man, itt receipt of tlte rack rent.
li]. 3. T. HOLMES: One can under-

stanid thle necessity for the definition in the
Health Act, whi6 is administered by proper-
ly qualified afot o, But under the Bill
anybody tent te. fi inspector and any in-
Spector can order structural alterations
to be carried out at the expense of the ow-
ter. Then, possibly, under onr system of
dtnle control, the Commnissioner of Public
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nina alone and demand a lion. A. LOVEXIN: I have no objcctioir
the alterations, and so the to that. There is no certainty at present
put to the dual expense of as to these holidays being paid for, and 1.

ic alterations and subsequent- walit to remove that nacertainty. In the
theft. I will support the ease of one industry the Arbitration Court

held that if the employees, who wanted

~NDEltSON The definition double blue to work on these holidays, did
t. It would helj, the discus- not work on stidi days they should not be
ulster would deal mere fully paid at nIl. 1 am in favour of the public
tern. lie has told i'~ ~ ~ holidays being granted to the employees, and
hat this definition is in the thialt they are entitled to sonic respite iii

health Act and in our ~ the course of the year. Estra holidays arc
it is a proper provision ~ jrovidei for Inter on in the Bill. I also intend
but certainly not here. The to add that if the employees do not get at
demand structural alterations least a week's holiday in addition to these
is a tremendous power to ex public holidays enumerated in a later part
the Minister has power to of the pill, they slall get at least a week's
ad. This is not right, for holiday.
lul lie on the one footing. i The CIlIRMAX: The hot,. ,uember must
e ameudineilt. . not refer to later clauses of the Bill.

lion. A. LOVEKIN: Iwaut to show that it
jut and a division takeit i~ith is necessary to alt& this definition. irovt
result:- can I do so without pointing out how it

9 would affect subsequent clauses?
16 The CHAIRMAN: T~ie hun. meniber's re-
- itiarks must have a direct bearing on the

~rajority against .. r1u~tioii4before the Ch%1 >5 ~  soc
- dayis

mentioned in Clause 44, o~d Clnnsb 42 sia
refers to other holidays. I suggest that

irke lion. U. 3. LyOn. these holidays should be made j'aid hqlidays
Hon. A. Anderson and that those mentioned in Clauses 114 anil

sley lion. H~ Stewart 115 should also be treated in tbe same way
ass Hon. n. nose . , The MINISTER }flR EDUCATTO1j:
a . (Teller.) This is the most extraordinary ameddment

- I have over heard of. In any event the
Non amendment is in the wrong place, for Clause

lAg'? HdnSJ.W. tirvnsr 42 provides the holidays in the year which
- floli, shall be paid for. I an) amazed at the~hon.

HdD: ~* Mektntie members ' suggeston..
Krer .1. MIlls Ho,,. A. Lovekin I can see no objection to
obnYtelt lion. 1'. 'MOore , ~ ~ a public holiday shall be paidlion! 3. flieboluon for.

ngh&nt Hon. A. H. Panton .: lion. A. H. PANTOX: I hope the amend-
a .Hon.SI~E.ti.Wittenootn . ineut will be defcated. Evidently Mr. Love-
.key- Hon.. A.~K5.- H. 545W kiui is eudeavouring to bring about a clash

(Teller.) between A rljitration Court awards and the

*~iiie~ndiie2it . tItus bcgatWe&: Bill. 'rIme agreement of the metropolitanshop assistants provides tot 10 paid holidays

lioti. A. lA)VEKTN: T move a" amend. in the year, including three at Easter. Al-
~. tilost every organisation that will be working

That in tIme defin itiod of 1 ,siblie Itoh- tinder tIme provisions of this Bill will come

fldy'' hlfCh~words sifter ''CfliThtmas flay'' <under the Arbitration Court. This amend-
lie' gtrnek but and thefollowimig inserted macitt will have an elfeet oit the Court, for
hrlieli.: New V~Ar's flay, one day at it will he an intimation that these three
l~astJr, dimil tight hours' flay, which pulilie holidays only should I.e paid holidays,
stall fr* jiald for by the oceultier, and ony whereas the court should be left to decide ou
dther dat, whiM need net be paid for, the evidence what holidays should be given.
declared by proelanation, to he a public Iron. .1. B. DODD: If Mr. Lovelcin would

- 'libhIdn~ in any aistriet.' ' ''love his ainendittent in the right place I
. .. . . would support hint and would also support

This 'amnenulnient is in favour of the em.

pldtce. Vrovision is ,iade in the Bill for the inclusion of a fortnight's holiday. I
these II drew attention to the question of holidays

holidays1 but ii) ~0 two pinc9 s do on the Public Mervice Appeal Board Bill.
* day's agre~. My proposal is to make the -, Public servants are given statutory holidays
h~lidays ~,niform throuRholit the Thfl, mid as well as a fortnight's holiday in the year,
to make ~ertaiii a mAtter which is at present and three months.'- leave for every seven
nne~rtain. - -

- . years of serviec. T stated at the time I
lion. S. Cornell:. Why not include Auzac : conld -not understaild -why Parliament should

- . . give certain, privileges to one section of tIme.
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eoimifuuitv and not to another. There are
employees under this particular Bill who will
not get the benefit of the Arbitration Court,
because they, represent the weaker section
of the community. To be consistent we
should provide the Salie holidays for Ciii-
ployces of private eijloyis as we do lin the
case of the employvees of tile State.

TIh,,. A. 1LOVEKiN: This will apply where
there is no arbitration award. If employers
(-all go to the Arbitration Court and improve
on this, I shaill not be displeasedl. Where
there is no award, what is the objection to
giving this much for those who have not any
award?!

The 1) NS'I E FO)R 1:,DITCATION. All
that we want ii tile interpretation is whaI
is a public holidty. .ItW wuld be absurd tot
say in the definrition that onl public holidays
employees Should be paid. Payment has
nothing whatever to do with the definition,
Tile hou. ripather might do what lie desires
lin a Olause of the Bill, but certainly not in
the interpretation.

lion. J1. CORNELL: Whly specify only
four days in the interpretation of public
holiday f We could include certainly another
four days. If we put in ny at all1 we should
include the lot. Bilt it would be lbetter to
strike omit any' reference to any partictlar
day and make the clausec provide for any day
declared by proclamation to be a public hoali-
day. If the amendlment is negatived I In-
tend to move for the insertion of Anzac
daqy

Amiendmnent it anmd negativ~d

Hon J CORNELiLt I move an amnend-
ment-

Tlit after ''lixler Mfonday' in line 2,
the ,fords '"Anzaic day'' he inserted.
The I1[NIRTER FOR EDIUCATION: I

h!oive no ob~tetimi to the amendment. As a
flatter (of fact, Annae Day Should have been
included, but thle om1!Sisson Of that day would
Fiive made hoe difference, because it is Ft bolh-
dIny h' Act of parliam~ent.

Amlendmient put and passed.

Haot. V. IA MERSLEY: With reference
to thle definlition of "Irack rent,'' I hiave' a
ifjrpat objectiod to6 1 is because it is. paitien-
larly- aimed at the ow-ners of piopeity.' I
do notsee amv use for it. However, T do not
feel incllnel -top ask the House to join mie iii
gtrlaiig it !lut.

]fJoil. J. MI1LLS : I move an ainenmnnt-
-That il the defin ition of ' 'sliop" tile,
f~ljowing vlords be added: 'o' ut- shall rutt
include say place, stall, tent.., or .vehiflIe

,uisod by a. local authority or by anyu.gri.
cultural SOcilty Or registered raeiri club, or
railer Imiluit of such local authority, agri-

o..ultural ispciety, or regitred racing

perm~ity apinltural, siqttics ad eo*'!ry
racing clubs'ecarying, on' businiess as they

have done in the past, particularly in tile
way of providing refreshments.

The 21 INISTHI? FOR E~DUCATION:
There would not lie any pa rticula r Objection
to the latter poortion of' thle a niendment re-
fterring to agric u ltn al Shows, but a o difli-
ci' ty is likely to occur at these Shows. They
ire not likely to sell things, the sale of which
is prohibited in those )ocars. I cannot agree
to the first portion of the pmr~osal, that it
shall1 not include any plate, stall, tent, or
vehicle used Imy aL lou-ti authorit 'y, or under
permit of Such local authority. What is
ainied at is the kerbstone market, and I do
not think Say mnmicipality would permit
peopile to sell. s-y, groceries onl the kerb-
sttil e diag hoLi rs oblenl thei rat' Ply ing -
groc4er Was comipelled to close h)is Shop.

lioll. .1. i. Holnies : It applies to voge-
tables and fruit.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Any-
hodly cant Sell vegetables andl fruit, and meat
at 1; o 'clock 'it thle morning. Thle Bill does.
not alter thle existia, lcogition inl that r--
shevet. There would lie :itn outcry if any
mnunicipality granted a stall owner thle riglit
toi sell groceries up to midnight.

.lion. A. it. PANTON: There is no aeceii-
sitv for tile anuendament so far as agricultural
Shows [or country raceing clubs are concerned,
beause the only things sold there are re-
freshnents. If the lion. member will turn
to tile Fourth Schedule lie will notice that
those Rites which are likely to be sold are
excepted.

l1011. .). 31ILL.S: My colyr object was to
assist the country racing clubs and small
agricuiltural societies: but as the hon. ame=-
boy points out, th@ Fotlrth Schedule covers
what I desired to bring-about. I will there-
fore witlhraiv i aneiinnt.

.-inierninienlt .by leave "i thd ra wIn.

lion]. A. LOYEL{IN:,. T objected to time
nithidrawa I of . the. :mendsneiit and called

The CIIAIIfIMAN: I ani-sorry I dlid not,
lirar the hon. .iiciaiber. The amendment line
heepd with drawn.

liont. Sir. E. H. 1VITTEVOO'M: The dofi.
nition of i'shop"' includes stall or teA,'
Ifowv will the Silver Chain entertainmnat that
is be~ing. organised in aid of charity We
affectedK . There will he shillst ana tenl;4
there..

.The Mlinister. top- Educaion: lit a case-
like that special expinii lum, to be 6b
tamle4. , -

. lion1.. N-. L1Ilk2!EHtSIJYN Undler the: clause
It viMhpmecsisryto lie. constalutly. applying

for perls- '.
.lion .1A.. 11. Ptintmnt A publicain has to do

that"'in, orEderto et ]jcenisecs for showgrounds.* flqn. Yr. L1AMERMLEY: Every one of
these stla,wiU 'hayc to be registered and
is p~ fees tp the- .d$artznellit, and there will

bepleIs.bt'her:,..h

defiiit f 0r so i e aetly thle Samle as it
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has been for the last 18 years and no difi-
vulty has arisen. Clause 156 provides that
nothing in this Act shall apply to any bazaar
or fair when the proceeds are for religious,
chlaritable, or public purposes.

lHon. 3. NICHOLSON: I regret that the
amendment was withdrawn. I na particu-
larly concerned with regard to the Perth open
markets. We have to devise means to reduce
the cost of living and I have it on good
authority that the public are largely availing
thenmselves of the open markets.

lion. J. T. 11olmes: Will this definition
s4top themil

[Teat. . NICHOLSON: Yes.
The Minister for Education: What nion-

senlse!
lion. J. NICHOLSON: It will. If the

vIudors sell articles which come within the
prohibition, they will be able to trade only
during the hours provided for shops. One
or two returned soldiers have been indus-
trious enough to cure bacon and make butter
which they sell at the kerbstone markets.
If they cannot start selling these lines until

x n.m. when the heat of the day is upon them,
it, wilt lie detrimental to the vendors as wvell
:15 to the buyers. We have to consider the,
eonveniencee of the public. I move an amend-
jient-

Thant the following words be added to
the definition:-''But shall not include
;i7 place, stall, tent or vehicle used or
authorised by a local authority."
lion. A. LOVEKIN: These open markets

sell all sorts of thingsi and the people Who
ilo business there are very much concerned
lest this Bill should interfere with thorn
:after the trouble which has been taken to
establish the markets. In view of the higli
vost of living, anything which will tend to
bring the producer and the consumier to-
gether should be encouraged. This Bill
would prevent these people from starting
busminess before the ordinary hours.

The Minister for E~ducation: it depends
ron what they sell.

lien. k. LOVEltIN: But they sell goodls
outside of the exempted lines. There are
returned soldiers who are making jurns and
hutter. Does it matter at what hour they
sell so long as they work within the 48 houirs
a weeck-! If they supply cheap produce for
a few hours in thre cool of the morning, they
are benefactors to tire community end should
not hie shut out by a. measure of this des-
c r iption.

lion. .1. NICHOLSON : These producers
come in front long distances beyond Won-
iteroo, Victoria Park, and such places. The~y
leave their homes early in the morning and
return early in the afternoon. 'The early
morning hours suit them, but without the
amiendmlent this measure would deprive them
and the public of tho benefit of this busi-
ness. it will discourage these people who
are settling onl the land, and do not we want
as mny settlers as we ean possibly get?

Hon. J. DUFFELL: The lender of the
House said the definition in the Bill had
been in operation for the last 18 years. The
definition in the Act reads-

''Shop" nieans place, building, stall,
tent, vehicle or boat in which goods are
offered or exposed for sale, or in which
the business of a hairdresser is carried on,
in any district; or portion of a building
separated front the rest of the building by
a substantial p~artition, and in which goods
are offered or exposed as aforesaid, or in
which any such bunsiness as aforesaidI is
carried on.

The 'Minister for Edncetioi From what
aire you readingi

Hon, J. DUFFELL: From the Early
C~losing Act 1902.

The Mfinister for Education: That wfl9
amended by the Act of 1904.

Hon. J. Hcey: Read somnething up t,)
date.

Thre MINISTE1{ FOR EDUCATION: I
shall read the definition as amended by tlhe
Act 1904 and inuenbers will see for them-
selves that it is similar to the definition in
the Bill. It reads-

"S~hop"~ weans any building or place,
or portion of a building or place, or any
stall, tent, vehicle or boat in or frorn
which goods are sold or exposed or offered
for sale by retail, and includes any pre-
inises iii which any business described in
Schedule One is carried on.

Hon. Sir E. H1. Wittenoom: Is the sche-
dule the same?

The IISTER FOE EDUCATION:
There may he a slighmt difference.

Huin. J. DUFFELL: This shows the
necessity for bringing up to date the various
;I nleudnalents mlade front time to timne. It is
per~plexing for ayone hut a lawyer to Fin-
dermtuand the position.

ion. A. H. l'AN\TON: I alli not quite
8atisfied with the amndment. T umnderstood
that the kerbstone umarkets were opened for
the sale of fruit and vegetables, which are
exempted under the Fourth Schedule. Now
wee are told that .jain, latter, and other linesi
are being sold. Tf we hnd over to the lopal
aLuthorities thme right to say that anything
can be sold at thre kerbstotne markets, we
shall have grocers and drapers retailing
their gocods there whiere theyv cami catch thev
crowd.

Ibmn. .1. Cornelil: Youi will have a uminiature
I 'ettit-oat-lauc.

huon. A. 11. PIANTO-N: That is what will
happien.

lion. V. Ilainerslerv: Will it reduce the
cos-t of living?

lion. A. 1I. P'ANTON: How will it do
that when it is siumply a matter of trants-
ferring £40 or £50 worth of goods from the
shop to the kerbstone 1 It will increase the
eost. of living because of the added endt
of transport. Mr. Holmes laughs because
when he0 wHat meat, he can get it brought
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to him without extra cost. He was very
i-ever in his particular business and they are
not all as clever as he was. There is no oc-
eaSio,, for tlhe amendment, for some of these
tlngs arc exempt under Schedule 4. If the
local authorities are to be given the right
t, override this Bill and grant further ex-
vnijitiujis, we shall have no control over the
shops at all. If we want to trnsftr the shops
to the kerbstunc, tile shop assistants will be
required to sell thle goods. The shop assist-
ants will require overtime and then there
,,ill he another industrial dispute. There is
no occasion for the amendment at all.

lion. A. LOVEKTW: Tile answer to Mr,
l'anton is that, under Mr. Nicholson's
atendment, it is proposed to limit the
authority to the local governing body. The
local authority are not likely to give per-
mission to drapers and others to sell their
goods onl the kerbstone because immediatel
they did that the council would lose rates,
because they would lower the value of the
sthopkeeper's property. The permission
would only be given to persona who would
not otherwise be shop owners and who would
only go there to sell their goods from time
to time.

Iron. J. DIJEFELL: When speaking just
now I forgot to make one point clear re-
gatrd~ing the definition of shopkeeper. The
reason I referred to the Early Closing Act
oif 1902 wast that the leader of the House
hail said that the measure hadl been in op-
vration for 18 years.

Hon. .1. J1. HOLMES: The point I am
,ol car onl is whether, tinder this clause,
the' intention is to reduce the cost of living,
or, ats Mr. Penton has mentioned, for the
purpose of bringing cartloads of goods to
c-arry onl shops at the kerbstone.

THon. A. H. Pastrn; That is quite possible
mnder the amendment.

Iron. -1. J. HOLMES: Mr. Panton objects
to the producer and thle consumer coming
together, except through the shop assistants.

Iron. A. H. Panton: I take exception to
that remark. I said nothing of the sort.
I dlid not object to the producers and consum-
ers coming together except through the shop
rissistants.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member has
taken exception to the statement and I ask
the( hon. member to withdraw.

Iron. J. J1. HOLMES: I will withdraw the
statement. Mr. Fasten said that- I could
send out for goods without the cost of trans-
port being added to the cost.

lHon. A. H. Panten: The cost of transport
ordinarily would have to be added to the
price of the article.

lion. J. J. HOLMES: The position is that
as a master butcher-I left that business 15
years ago because I was harased out of it
by the employees-a man could go down to
these places and distribute direct to the eon-
simmer at 2d. a lb. less than it costs to-day.

Iron. A. H. Pantion: And be exempt under
thle Bill.

Hon. J. S. HOLMES: Where?

Iron. A. H. 1Panton: You have been told
14 times already.

lin. .1. J. HOLMES: I will resume my
seat if the Minister will show us where the
butcher is exempt.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
have dealt with that point over and over,
again. The existing Act fixes the opening
time for butchers' shops at 8 o'clock, ex-
actly the same ae the proposal under the
Bill. It also gives the Minister power to
proclaimi the time at which butchers' shops
shall open and under the provisions of the
existing Act the Minister has proclaimed
that butchers' shops shall open at 6 a.m. oin
week-days except Saturdays, w'hen they shall
open at 5 am. The present Bill1 makels the
samne provision regarding butchers' shops.
The wording of the clause is the same as
the wording of the existing section and if
this Bill is passed, the position the butcher
shops will be itt will be exactly the same,
and the Minister may by proclamation fix
the opening time at 5 a.m.

Hon. .1. J. HOLMES: We have reached a
position in this Bill that we have net decided
as to whether or nut, anything is to be left
toi the Minister by proclamation or otherwise.

Hon. A. H. Fanten: Holidays have to come
iii by proclamation.

lion. J. J. HOLMEIS: But to put the
power into the hands of the Minister to say
what time the shops should open, is different
from giving the Minister power to do cer-
tain things by proclamation. We have not
decided that point yet and if we exclude that
power from the Minister uinder the Bill it
will be necessary to bring butchers' shollm
uinder the fourth schedule. Mr. Pnaton said
that anl increase in the cost of living will re-
sult if the butchers take their meat to the
kerbstone market. That is not the point. If
the butcher could sell his meat direct to the
consumer and get rid of other charges, he
could sell meat at 2d. per lb. less compared
with the present charges.

Hon. T. Moore: Why have they not tried
that before nowt

Hon. X1. J1. HOLMES: They are doing so.
Hon. A. SANDERSON: As an illustration

of what has happened under Ministerial pro-
clamations and regulations, members should
have regard to the abattoirs at faland
Junction. Evidently someone took a pair
of compasses and, with one point on the
Town Hall in Perth and the other stretching
beyond Midland, made a circle and decreed,
without any reference to any other interests,
that all stock which was to be killed should
be taken to the Midland Junction abattoirs;
to be slaughitered-it did not matter whether
it was a pig, a sheep, or a hen. If it is it
question of bringing the consumer and pro-
ducer together again, we must give careful
consideration to the amendment. If by hav-
ing east-iron control over all shops, and by
Ministerial proclamations, shops can be made
merely Government departmenta, as it were,
what will be the result? We will protect the
shop assistats and the capitalists, or the
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big shopkeepers. We most have regard to
the business of the small shopkeeper, who is
doing good throughout the country. If we
look after thle two sections only, the shop
assistants and the big shopkeepers, the small
men will be crushed. If that comes about,
we will increase the cost of living. What
does it matter to the big shopkeepers if
there is ani increase of wages? 'lThey simply
add the increased cost to the cost of their
commodities and thle general public have to
pay. The only section which can destroy
such aL lpositioa of affairs is the smlall, man,
whom we should encourage. I hope the
amendment will be carried, not so much from
the standpoint of what it may do, butt for
tine purpose of compelling the 'Minister to
give this matter his serious attention. As
for tine licensing of these pecople, thle inuni-
eipal authorities should be in the position of
knowing what would be in the interests of
the community and I. suppiort the emend-
mieat.

uln. 11. STFWART: (Can tine 'Minister
refer ma to tinl' clause on which the closing
of butchers' shops depenids?

lion. J,. CORNELL: Mr. NkXiholson might
withdraw his aiieniirtient for the presvint, and
then the clause can he recommitted. Per-
scnally I am "most anxious to doa antyting
that wrill bring thle producer and the con-
suier into direct contact, tihus clinninating
a scries of middlemni. The kerbstone mar-
ket is ntit innovat ion of yesterday, and was
vot in the minds of the framers of this Hill
or of thle select commIlittee.

The AMSTER FOR N]DICATIONA: Thle
clause to which Mr. Stewart refers is Clause
141. The whale policy of our early closing
legislation juas always been to permit tile un-
restricted sal over extended hours of all
those goods whlich it is thought desirable in
the public interest should be sold over ex-
tended htours.

Ilon. S1. D'Ilfell: Perishable goods, for in-
stance

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION. Yes.
[I' there is any class of goods which ought
to be included in the list and is -not included,
then there is a proper place in the Bill for
moving to insert that class, instead of trying
to remove all these trades from thle definition
of C Igshop, P

Hon. J. NIfhOLSO-N: I thank lion. mem-
hers for their suggestions, and the leader of
the House for what lie has said with regard
to the amnendmnont. Certainly the best place
to mate that amendment is in one of the
later clauses. Hlowever, it had been pro-
posed by Mr. Mills, and then withdrawn;
and I brought the matter uip at this stage ill
order to arouse thle attention of hon. mem-
bers with regard to small prodneers. The
government have recently purchased the Peel
estate, outside Fremantle, where they pro-
pose to settle soldjiers. Those soldiers will be
small producers, bringing their owa home-
cured bacon, their own jam'. their own honey,
and their own. butter into town for sale-all
of them commodities which are not exempted

tinder this clause. Such producers will have
many miles to conic in to market, and must
be permitted to sell their goods at 4eneienlt
hours. I accept Mr. Cornell's suggestion,
and ask leave to withdraw the amendment.

Amendment by3 leave withdrawn.

Hon. Sir E. It. W [TTENXOOM: The defini-
tion of ''shop'' extends to and includes aun-
premises fin which any busginess described iin
thle Fourth Schedule is carried onl. The,
Peaurth Schedule, I observe, inceludes llregis-
tered club.'' 1 ;hall move that those words
be struck eat of that sc-heduile. Of course I
cannot give emy reasons at this stage.

Hon. JF. J. HIOLMES: This clause deserves
mfore consideration than it has yet receivedI.
M~r. Sanderson has awakened to the fact that
uinder the Bill the mnill trader is going to
hie squeezed out of existence. That was one
of thle reasons why the measure was thtronii
out, I do not know whether I am gifted
with second sight, but ott the second readling:
I referred to this clause, saying that the di'-
sire of some of ouir friends was to get tht
whole of the shop employees uinder half a
dozen roofs in Perth-- having closed up all
thle little shops-hecauise then, irrespmective oft
any Act of Parliamenmt or ainy awvard of tin'
Arhitration Court, they wvouldl either leehnn'
those big prentiwsv Ilac-k Or call out thle stakffs4
front them. Ifowvever, tuir friendls have tnt
wvaited for this Btill to pass to do0 that; theY
hare startedi already.

Hon. A. i r. ['aoton : There is nothilung
like showing what you canl do0.

Hon. J. J1. HOLMNES: The lion. maember
cant have as many demonstrations outside
Parliament Hfouse mi hie likes, but I shall
continue to be gulided. by my own opinion
as to Whtetiter a clause is right or wrong.
This clause is loaded, and loaded by the
Trades Hfall.

The Minister for Ed twatiomi: The clause is
exactly the same as the corresponding sce-
tion of the Early (losing Act of 3904.

lion. A. H. PANTON: The Trades Rall
have had nothming whatever to do with this
Bill, which is a riovernment measure; ai,
the clause to which Mr. Holmes objects hasi
already been in force for 16 years. NMr.
Holmes's suggestion that there is a desire
to get nill the shop assistants of Perith
tinder half a dozen roofs showvs plainly that
he knows nothing about the subject. How
are we to get the employees of the small
shops uinder one roof, seeing that the small
shops hav-e no employees? I "Mr. Sander-
son wants to put uip a fight for the snmall
shops, ha should try to get the kerhstone
market abolished altogether. We are told
by the small shopkeepers, including matny
widows and incapacitated persons, that tie
people are no longer coining to them bit
are going to the kerbetoe market, the
traders in which, unlike the snial s-ilvt
keeper;, pay no rent. The only way to
preserve the small shopkeepers is to keepi
them where they are, and register them
under this Bill. If Mr. Holmes and his
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colleagues oppose a Bill, that is good
enough reason for the Trades Hall to sup-
port it.

Sitting suspeded from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

lion. J. DUFFELL: I move anl amend-
mrent-

That in lutte 1 of the definition of
"shop assistant'' the words "whether a

mnember of the shopkeeper's family or
tiot'' be struck out.

Those words, if allowed to remain, would
.mean that no person keeping a boarding
hous~e coul employ a arerober of his own
fnaily.

The Minister for Education: Wily not?
lion. j. DLTFFELL: Becautse those Words

would drag in any memiber of the family
of the boarding house keeper ats aI worker.

*The MVinister for Education: That is not
to bay that such a. person shall not be ent-
ployed.

1-on.J.. DUI'l"LL: It is, because it mnakes
such a person a shop assistant, and renders
Win subject to all the penalties imposed
11pon1 shop assistants, when they flout the
dictates of the union. Suclh a person would
be tormed "b lackleg"~ or ''scab"' by the
unionist.s if hie dlid ny work which the
union Said Was nlot liropefr. A boarding-
house keeper emp~loying members of his
town famnily c ould not rely upon themn, be-
cause they would be shop assistants.

The -Minister for Education. : Making
twIncr -rho1' assistants would not be interfer-
in~g with thcrn.

flon. .1. DFl-'l-'ELL: ft wounld make all
tire iiler,'nee if the words I object to were
o Iiowed, to rpmnlrilr ini the Bill, for the muem-
br-s of the boardinig-house keelper's family
might hi' called out to a stop-work meet-
ing.

Tih' 3inixlci- for Edutcation: The Bill
dies trot entipci shtup assistants to be moem-
bers of a. union.

IRan. J1. DIIFFELL: Bitt what would
haplpen them if they did not join the union.

The 'MINIsTPqi FOR EDIUCATION:- I
hrope the amendment will not be agreed to.
The ptr, 'ose of the words objected to is
simply to make clear the meaning of the
definition. If the words are struck out,
tire member of a shopkeeper's family oft-
laoyed in or about thre business of a shop

will still be a shop assistant. The carrying
of the amendment would make no differ-
eu.±c whatever to tire meaning of the defini-
(ion. Obviously the lion, mnember's amend-
ument does not wan what the hion, member
thinks it does.

Ron. A. LOVEI(IN . There is another
view of this. Under the Bill every shop
assistant must be registered, and any per-
son employing a non-registered shop assist-
ant will be guilty of a breach of the Act.
If a mother, carrying on a small refresh-
mneat shop, employs her danghter as assist-
ant the daughter becomes a shop assistant

within the meaning of tire definition,. and,,
unless she is registered, her mother will be
liable to nil the pains and penalties pro-
vided in the clause.

The Minister for Education! Which.
clause provides for the registration of shop
assistants l

lion. A. LOVERIN: Clause 103.
Thre MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:

Clause 103 applies only to at very limited
nrunmber of persons granrted special privi-
leges as small shopkeepers. After aI certain
hoer at night such a person cant earploy only
One Shop assistant, and that special Class Of
shrop assiistant alone requires to lie registeredt.

H-on. .1. DUFFELIJ: According to what
we have seen iii tire newspaper this morn-
ing it is quite possible that thre waitresses

tUnd rooks emiployed in hotels ini Perth will
bie called out two days before Cirristnram.
If this happens it will serinorsly inconveni-
ece all tirose people visiting Perth for the
holidays and staying at hotels, But what
about all the shop) assistants who are living
in boarding-houses? If, ndier the defini-
tiorn of rrshop assistant$"' the children of
hoarding-house keepers are permitted to
eater for the requirements of those living
in boarding-houses, thcre is grave danger
that they also will be called out.

lion.' A. H. PANTON. I only wish the
rulnsn had hralf the power which the boa.
ametiher givesi them credit for. There is no
organisiation of boarIding-house 'uillOyL'es,
fo r tlrcy a re doirrestiv servants, and
doirestic servants are trot eligible for
registration under the Arbritratiou Act.
What 'Mr. 1)iffell said about tire sorts andI
daughters of such peuple belonging to unlions
rices riot fit tlre case. Het rarnot lrcntiont

(rile Sort or dautghter of :a shopkeeper or
hroardiaghoruse-keepier who isa.inueniher of
the union. Wltr'r T went to the gululfields
recerr~tly 'OnL th.' minerIs' case I orrived there
at thev timec when the very preopile Mr.
lDnftell slrevrks aborit wvere enl itrike. There
Was 0111.y ne Irotel it Bonlrler at which t
cOrrld Stay thatt WaI declareOd white, and this
wans binirg mianaged solely by the licensee.
arid Iris fin ly. The uin r has nO control
over the people 'Mr. Duffell sjp-aks of. Fur-
thermoore, boardinag houses are exempt under
Scedrule Fusrr.

ion1. JT. J. OLE:If the words pro-
posed to he struck out by Mr. Duffell are
struck outt I intend to suggest the insertion
of the words "'not beinig a niiber of the
shopkeeper 's family'

The MU11NISTER FOR, EDU('ATION: It
hras been the law ever since the Earl; Closing
Act camre into force that the small shop-
keeper shall he a. person wire employs only
cue assistant, hinat asslktnnt being a member
of Iris family. If it is 1rrnt into the inter-
pretation that thre members of his family are
Prot assistants the small shopkeeper can have
as mny members of his family as he likes
working for him, and may still be alewed to
register us a small sreopkepe-. Hec will thus
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be able to seriously compete against other
shops which will heave to close at 6.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Assuming that
Mr. Panton 'a -argument is correct, if all the
trude were diverted to the big shops, the
unions could starve the public into submis-
4ioit. If the small shops cannot supply the
public this will be the result. Why shiould
nsot a small shopkeeper employ his family of
four if he wants to teach thoem the businessf

The Minister for Education: Why not,
so long as hie complies with the conditions
applying to other shopkepers?

l[on. J. J. hfOLMES: It is monstrous
that a family canot he allowed to run it
busiiess in their own way, especially at Stich
a time as we experienced this afternoon.

Hon. 3. DUI'FELL: I. an' not going to
say what words I shall move to be inserted
when these words are struck out. Mr. Pan-
ton's argument is sufficient to induce mem-
hers to agree to my amendment. If we passed
this definition as it is, the hotelkeeper he
instanced would lie as black as the ethers.

Hon. A. H. Fanton: rThat dloes not make
hsis fnmily unionists.

Hon. J. DUPPELI,: No, host it Makes
them black.

H1on. Sir E. H. WL'rTENOUM : I amin
dlined to think that time deletion of. these
words will not make any differemee to the
definition, Even if these words are cut out,
and there are some redundat words in thO
definition, the words ''shop :assistant"' means
any person who is employed, provides all
that is necessary. If it is thought desirable
:a proviso might be added to thme effect that
the definition shall not aliply to a member of
as shopkeeper 's family.

lNote. J. CORNELL: E agree with Sir
Edward Wittenoom. Tim definition indicates
that ny menmber of the family of ai shop)-
keeper is a shop assistant, whether paid or
no0t. The daughiter of a widow who is; keep-
inig a boardinghmouse will thus come into the
same category as n ordinary sholi assist-
ant, and will heave to be registered.

The Minister for Education: The shiopo
assistant does not have to he registered.

lin. J.CORNELL: Is it intended to
place the daughter of a widow in the sanie
e'-agory as a girl employed in a cafe for
wages? Tf Schedule Pour affords the pro-
tetion mentioned hy Mr. Panton, wihy the
necessity for paragraph (a) which follows
this definition? I should prefer to delete all
the words aifter £'5hop" in the third lin e.

Hon. J. .1. HOLMES: If we vote for
,dr. Duffell 's amendment and thenisrt
"not being a member of the shopkeeper 's

family" that w ill allow a shopkeeper 's
family to carry on business, and no nmenber
of the fabtily will be a shop assistant within
tIme meaning of the Act.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: I ant going to
support thme shop assistants to get some
anmelioration of their conditions, and. [ all,
going to protect as far as possible the small
9hopkeeper.

H1on. W. Kingsmnill took the Chair. I

}Iou. k. LOVEKIN: I ask the Minister,
in: view of the statemnent hie has made that it
is not necessary to register shop assistants,
to refer to Clauses 116 and 117.

lion. J. CORNELL: The fourth schedule
as5 it Stands offers nio protection. Boarding
houises are not exempted by it, and the only
way in which we can effect their exclusion
is to strike them out of the schedule.

Amendment put and a division taken with
time following result:-

Ayes . .. .. .13

Noes 9... .

Flou.
Hon,
HOn,
HOn.
HOD.
Hae.
Hon.

Hon.
HOD.
HOD,
Hon.
Hon.

'MnjorityI

R. 0. Ardagh
E. Ui. Clarke
J1. Cornell
J. Duffel]
V. Hameruiter
A. Lovekin
R. J. Lynn

for .. .- 4

A'Yzs.
Hon, a. Mills
Hon. E. Rose
Hon. A. Sandersen
Hon. H. Stewart
HOn. Sir E. H. Witteneom
HOD. J. Nlcholson

(ISueT.)

Nor,.
1-. 11. Colebatch HOn.
3 . Cunningham HOn.
J. R. Dodd ' HOn.
a. W. Hiekey Hon.
J1. W. Kirwan

PArMs.
Ars.

T.
A.
A.
C.

Moore
14. Pantom
3. II. Saw
McKenzie

(Teluer.)

NOES.

ROD. J. J. H-lhoes I Hen. C. P. Baxter

Aniendnemit thus, passed.

flon. J. .1. HOLMIES: I move an amiend-
mnet-

Trhat in place of the words struck out
the following be inserted:-' Not being
a Ineniber (of the shopkeeper's family."

Thle II [N1ST ER FOR 'EDUCATION: As
I stated before, the striking out of words
will make no difference to the clause, best
udoubtedly the insertion of the words pro-

loosed by Mfr. Holmes wvill make a vital dif-
ference. Not only will they attack the
principle of the Hil, but they will attack
thme primnciple that line existed in our early
closing legislation for the last 18. years.
If these wards. are included it will mean that
3L petrson, so long as he employs only miem-
bers of his own family, will be entitled to
em ploy four or five persons and still register
ai a small shopkeeper. len many other eases
the purovisions of tie Act will he altered. It
is not the intention to impose any unfair re-
strictions against thme employment of persons
or the work of persons. The policy is that
fair and proper restrictions should be laid
down. This restriction shatild apply to
everybody. Lf the amendment is carried,
a person, because he is a member of time
famnilY of a shopkeeper, caen go out and can-
rna for orders at a time when others aire
prohtibited fromt doing so, and thus compete
unfairly against those others. The amend-
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meat attacks the whole spirit of the early
closing legislation, which is to establish con-
ditions of equity betweea all parsons.

Hon. Sir E, H. WITTENOOM: There is
not the least doubt that the amendment is
exceedingly important and although I do
not think it strikes at the principle of the
Bill, it does involve the question of whether
we silall allow people who are so inclined
to be industriouls or not. Why should not
people w~ho so wish, work as long as they
like? If a man is inclined to be industrious
beyond certain hours, why prevent hint?
Why stop Il industry and block the n
who wishies to get ahead? The principle
of the Bill is that hie must not work people
who do not wish to work. If a man is a
smiall shopkeeper, why should imot lie have
the help of his family if they are willing to
help himi I agree that hie should not be
alowedI to work other people beyond certain
hours. If a man wishes to improve his
position and take advantage of his time let
him dlo it. If a man sleeps for six or eight
hours lie still has ten hours of the day left
after doing his work and is he to be allowed
to work no longer? I ami a flrm believerin permitting a man to work so long as lie
likes, 'I suipport thme amendment.

Hon. 3. DUFFELL: I shall not say that
the leadTer Of the House is playing to the
gallery, Ile may have sons who would be
prepared to assist himi in hmis buisinesqs, but
I have two grown-up somis and not onec of
them would go out to canvass for orders
after hours. The Minister has shown thlan
thme -ricuednient might bave some baneful
effect omi organised workers. J wish .1o
protect the family of time boarding-house
keeper, who may be a poor widow, and not
thie people mentioned by thu Minister. Mfy
great objet in connection with this Bill is
to do away with time late shopping night.

The CHIAIRMAN: The lion. member must
not discuss that.

Hon. .1. DUEPELL: I amn only referring
to it ineid.ntally. The inclusion of the
amendmenot would save the position as re-
gards the boarding-house keeper. The MUin-
ister will quaite understand omy remarks.

The Mlinister for Education: I cannot ua-
derstand them at all,

Hon. .1. DIJEFELL: The Minister this
afternoon by miis-stating--

The CHAIRMAN: The lion, member must
not accuse any lion. miember of mis-stating
anything.

Hon. J. DUFFXLL: The 'Minister says
be cannot understnd, and I was trying to
make it clear.

Hon. A. fL. PANTON. 'Mr. 'Duffell can
see only one thing in this Bill, and that is
a boarding-house.

Hon. J. Dnffeth: N\o, there is a late shop-
ping night, too.

Hon. A. H.L PANTON- The whole of his
argument is that a poor widow with a daugh-
ter or two. may be detrimentally affected
io the conduct of a boarding-house. The

definition includes shops of every description
in the State. If the amendment is accept-
ed, notwithstanding Sir Edward Wittenoomt's
advocacy of industry, a man with a small
family which could be of no assistance to
him would be at a disadvantage compared
with a man who bad the assistance of two
or three grown sons. This is a question of
fair or unfair competition between shop-
keepers. Jf members are prepared to say
that there muay be competition whether fair
or unfair, the amnendmeiit should be aecepted.
From a trades union point of view it does
not matter a, snap of the fingers whether
the amendment is passed, because members
of an employer's family have nothing to
do with trades unions,

Hon. J. E,. DODD: Sir Edward Wittenoom
has certainly made clear his position and
1 appreciate his outspokenness. He said
straight out that every man had a right to
work as long as lie liked whether
in competition with -anyone else or not. In
the course of evidence before the select com-
inittee Mr. Summers, a draper, of North
Perth, mentioned that he emiployed one or
two assistants and that next door to hin
was a I-r. Wright who did not employ assist-
nts. but worked the shop with his family.
Yet hie band to close at six o'clock, while the
other could remain open till eight o'clock,
This is happening elsewhere. I. was informed
this afternoon that a suburban butchier with
several sons is competing most unfairly with
butchers who employ assistants. I know of
niany big boarding houses on the fields to
which thme amiendioent would have a detri-
mental effect. We are anxious to see that
the person who employs labouir is not placed
ait a di~advnntagc conipared with thme man
who do not need the help of labour. We
ought to take a stand and say that we do
not care for the trades unions or anyone
else in deciding what is best for the comn-
munity.

Ron. H. STEWART: A number of mem-
bers will feel relieved by the statement of
Mr. Panton. I agree with Sir Edward Wit-
tenoozo in giving freedom to the individual
who is amixious to improve his position, but
I amn with Mr. Dodd in his desire to prevent
unfair competition. The amendment will
restrict a, family's working hours.

Hon. Sir E. Ir. Wittenoom: They cannot
work after 8.30.

Ho,. IT. STEWART: And I aim sure the
House will not permit a family concern to
be carried on outside thme hours of trading
for any other Shop. The amndmnemt Is not
dangerous but we must keep it in mind if we
pass it, in order t-lat the remainder of the
Bill miay be brought into consonance with it.

The M[NISTER FOR EDUCATION: If
these words are inserted as proposed in the
aniendmner2l, we shall be putting back the
hiands of the cloek for nmany years so far
as this legislation is concerned, and we shall
do something whicb has not been done in
any other State in the commonwealth. In
other Scates, the definition covers all per.
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sons engaged, whether members of a family
or not.

Hll. J. S. HOLMES; I am not in the
least perturbed as to what happened years
ago. Conditions have altered and if justi-
fication were needed for such ant amendment
it was furnished this afternoon. The time
will conmc when the trade in the metropolitan
area will he concenstrated in half a dozen
big shops, employing the whole of the shop
assistants. As soon as the shop assistants
cannot get their own way, they will declare
the shops ''black'' or call out the assistants,
as was done this afternoon. If we provide
that families will be able to run small shops,
people iuilI be prevented front being starved
into submission.

Honl. R. J. LYNN: While I desire to see
the small shopkeepers protected, I tie not de-
sire to see any unfair competition permitted.
Tf we permit a man with a family to carry
on in the manner proposed, we Shall be do-*
ing injustice to those who are not so for-
tunately circumstanced. The proposal may
leave the door wide open to abuses.

lion. J. NICHlOLSONC: There is anl impor-
tant principle at stake. The measure will
fix the trading hours for shops, and if that
principle is to be violated, it will he wrong
to support the amendment, notwithstanding
how much T appreciate its merits in other
respects. The leader of the House mentioned
that the amendment w'ould seriously impair
the Bill because in a Subsequent portion it is
mentioned that canvassing is prohibited dur-
ing certain hours.

The CHAIRMAN: The hall. member must
not refer to a later Portion of the Bill at
the present stage' I

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The Minister re-
ferred to that portion of the measure and
I desire to explain it in relation to this
point.

The CHAIRMAN: That is no excuse.
Hon. X. NICHOLSON; It is stated a little

later that any person who is employed- by at
shopkeeper when the shop is closed only,
shall not be deemed a shop assistant. 'That
proviso has an important bearing on this
amendment. It is contended that a shop-
keeper and his family should be allowed to
work as long as they please. No one desires
to deny them that right. If a shopkeeper
hasl a family there is no reason why the mem-
bers of the family under this proviso can-
not give him assistance when the shop is
closed. But unfair competition, in view of
the principle which is sought to he estab-
lished by the Bill, would not be right. .1
oppose the amendment.

Ron, Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: More im-
portance was attached to my earlier remarks
than was intended. It was never my inten-
tion that there should be unfair or undue
competition between large firms who are com-
pelled to close at certain hours and people
who can keep open. My remarks were merely
directed at those individuals who have the
energy to do something for themselves after
the hours they are compelled to work. If a

manl has four grown-up children to assist
him in the shop, it would not be fair to
allow hima to unfairly compete with the man
who has not members of his family to as-
sist. My support to the amendment was in-
tended to apply to those melt owning small
shops who have the enterprise and energy to
endeavour to improve their position after
the statutory hours of labour. Would Send-
over's be ruined if a small shopkeeper sold
some tinware? He should be encouraged,
provided he did not use labour other than
his own. How do men get on? Surely not
on a statutory level of working six or eight
hours.

HIon. A. If. Panton. They generally get on
by working other people.

Honl. Sir E. H1. WITTENOOM: Ordinarily
a manl does eight htours of statutory work.
He sleeps six or seven hours. What is he to
do with the balanceq Is hie to loaf or is
lie to try to improve himselfI If a manl in
that position desires to have a small shop to
improve his position, he should be encouraged
to do so, in the interests not only of himself
but of the public.

Ron. J1. J. HOLMES: During this discus-
sion I have not hecard anything to convince
me that the proposed words should not be
included. I cannot call for a division, be-
cause I have paired with Mr. Baxter. flo
what we will in the matter of this legisla-
tion, somebody will find a way out. One way
out would be a partnership. Why force
families into partnerships when we canl deal
with the matter by this amendment?

Hon. A. LOVEKlY: If this amendment is
carried, and another amendment of which
Mr. Duffell has given notice is also carried,
it w-ill be impossible for four or five sons to
be employed as suggested by Mr. Parton, be-
cause it is provided that not more than one
member of the family shall assist the oeeu-
pier at any one time. That being so, I must
support this amendment.

Amendment put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority against

Hon. V. Hamereley
Hon. A. Lovekin
Hon. A. Sanderstni

Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Mon.
Ho..
Hon.
Hon.

-- 15

9

Ayes.
Hon. H. Stewart
Hon. StrE. HWittenoom
Hon. J. Duffell

NOES.
Ri. 0. Ardagbl H on.
E. M:. Clarke Hon
H. P. Colehatebl Hon.
J. Cornell Hon.
J. Cunningham Hon.
J. E. Dodd Hon.
J. W. Hickey Hon.
C. McKenzie

A.
E.
A.
R.

Mills
Moore
Nichiolson
H. Panton
Rose
J. H. Saw
J. Lynn

(Tell"r.)

Amendment lttles negatived.

[Honl. J. Ewing resumed the Chair.]
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*lll Retn1l) ib~ ove anl snnm-
met-

That in line 2 of P~aragraphi (b) of the
deefinition of " shop assistant'' the words
... bonriing-ioiise' ' be struck out.

These words were not included in thle Bill as8originally introduced in another place, anti[
the report of thre select -ononnittee 'a proceed-
ings roitinii no evideince whichk would justify
tile inclusion of ' boa rd1ing-house ' here,.

Tine Ml N ITER? FOR EDITCATI.ON: Tile
4jilestion is 0D1L onl whlich I (io ulot feel very
,strongly' . Evidlene was, however, submitted
to tile Nelect oniniittee- [ have nut the exact
i-tferr-ni-t at Iiind-to tine effevt that wait-
len~ses aInid other t'flIoyces in boairding-
ilnws were frequently wVorkedl excessive
horsr a nid lnt allowed tile holidays to which
simnilar workers in restaunnits, coffee palaces,
etc.. wore entiticud umnler existing legislation.
I think there is a good deal to be said oil

A-ither sidle.
lIeu. A. MANI)IRM0N : WVhy should

I'lloarliung-iioise ' he striwk oat anti not
restaurant and cotree pfalace? Againl, if
boarding-houses are 'included, why are itt
private houses included! ''Shop assistant''
does not include anr assistaat in a boarding-
house, a restauirant, or a coffee palace. Have
inot wraitresses in boarding-houses the Arbi-
tration Court available to them? Winy Make
or task more difficult?

Hion. J. . HOLMES : I snuport the
nteadinent. A position iias arisen which (lid
iiot exist in 1902 or 1904.

The Minister for Edncotioa: Tine words
were not included thnen.

lHon. J1. J1. ITOIIES: To-day, no mnatter
whbat wanges are offered, it is. imnpossibie to
get a. general servant in a private house.
The result is that kimndreris of p~eople who
would employ general servants if they were
avaihuble, are now driven inito hoartiug-netises
for their ineals Again, flats are being built
atll over- Perth, so that people tray live
iut the flats and hnave their uneals in restaul-
rants, onl the leinuises. Tine words '"board.
inng-lotnsec "' here are aimed at catching
people who have solved tile serVanlt dlifficlty
in the way, I have described. It is proposed
to follow such people into thle boarding-
houses and set ni1t s.uch a positionl thjere as
will redunee those meople to starvation. T see
no other objeet in the aniendument, except
perhaps that of harassing aind annoy' ing
people more titan previously. r can see the
nligger inl the fence.

Hion. A. IT. PANTON: -Mr. Sanderson
raised the question whether waitresses
employed in hoarding-houses; conne under
tine Arbitration Act. The definition of
"iworkier"l in the Arbitration Act excludes
any person engaged i domnasti. service.
Waitresses in boarding-houses are tine
hardest Worked and( most shbamefully
sweated of all sections of waitresses. Why?
Simply because they cannot be entered for
in the Arbitratioin Court. There are two
reatsons why persons live in flats. One is,

becausec of the exorbitant rents c-harged liv
landlords, and the other because dolmestic
servants, excluded frojit the Arbitration
('units, arev not organised, but nevertheless
refuse to work for 22 hiours out of the 24.
As for the bringing of boardiag-hanuses
tinder the 111ll, it will not concern thle
trandes union movement, beraa-e those
waitressxes cannot be entered for iutil flite
Arbitration Act is a111ue11dr.

lion. A. 'SANDERSON: I ank beginning
to remenmber that I supported the propnial
that dontestic servants should le included
uinder the Arbitration Act. H~owever,' tha t
Is no0 Ieinson for placing lhonrding-b'ijuscs inl

hie Bill.
Ion, A. H-. Pamiton:. And aO cr-4non Wih-

the waitrosses should coat. iliut to Ilie
sweated.

lion. A. SANDERSON': I shouild hay thle
donmestic servants are thre inost favoured
section of the community ti-day- . Still, %L1
ought not to iaclude in the Bill1 hoarding-
houses, restaurants, or registeredI clibs. We
nire aow doing thle work whih a selet
committee ought to have dlone twao months
ago.

Tile Miaister for ducationl: A s0eet
commilittee dlid it.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: 'Nothing of tine
sr.Thme small sheoikcepirs haLve told

mne they hindl no Ulirortlnity 5or presentiing
their case to the select cununittee. If the
Commit tee insist uponl including ltonrdilg
houses in the Bill, those of us4 opposed to
it will see to it that it is struelc nut later.
Wec arc now allowed to go bat-k on our
tracks by recommiittal, anti we ;hall take
advantage Of that, I alm n1i1Mse-1 to tine
Bill doing ain ything more than giving fair
vonlsidecration to shop and factor -y assistants.

The MTNINSTER FOR EDUCATION: The
evidence grivcu before the select commliittee
onl the point will be found on page 891 of
the cominittee's report. Tihe witness in
that case referrc d to boarding-houses ind
colleges, pa:rticularly the Scotch College. I
cannot get away front thle argument used
by Mr. Sanderson. Although I should like
to see senmiething dlone for these in board-
ig-h1ouses, T think it is straining a point
to bring hoarding-hiouses into the Bill. The
evidence given before thle select committee
would not have coinvinced inc that board-
in~g-hiouses ought to be imeliclded.

lion. J. DUPFELL: The witness alluded
to by the Minister, Celia Maud Shelley, ex-
plained that she wished the select com-
mittee to iueclude "~kitchen"J in the defini-
tion of t"bakehousei 'Mr. Panton said
that waiitresses in boarding-houses are the
worst sweated of all. But the point is, that
we are dealing with shop assistants, and
waitresses iii hoarding-houses canl scarcely
be reg-arded as shop assistants.

-Hon. A. J. 1f. SAW: I intend to support
the ainondament. I ant impressed by Mr.
Panton'Is statement that Waitresses in
boarding-houses are the inost sweated of allt.
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If that is so, there are no sweated persons
in the community, and I thank God for it.
If those waitresses are sweated, they have
every opportunity of going as domestic
.serv'ants, for whoni there is a most pressing
demand in comfortable homes. I cannot
see any object in including boarding-houses
in the definition of factory or shop.

lioe. A. 11. PANTON: I cannot follow
tine logic of the -Minister, lie says a
hoarding-house is not selling anything, while
a restauarant is.l In at restauirant one par-
chases a nocal served hy a waitress. In a
coffee palace, one hires a room and
purchases meials served by a waitress. pre-
cisely the samne applies to a boarding-house,
with the difference that in the boarding-
house the girl is called a domestic serv'ant,
whereas in coffee palace and restaurant she
is called a waitress. f'' hboarding-house" is
to be struck out, coffee palaces and restaur-
ants might just as wvell be struck out also.

Hon. .1. DhlF1'EtL; The term "boarding-
house'" is vcry elastic. There are many
homes in the metropolitan area where it is
necessary for people to take in a boarder in
order to pay the rent.

im. A. IIL Pontin: So, tho landlord! is
.sweating theta..

Hion. J. DI'FFI,)TL: It may h, that the
occupier is trying to purchase that home
throngha sornot litiding soeiet 'v. To, enable
the occupier to get the moucy necessary to do
this she has to take ili :a boarder. Thav
would become a boarding-house. Such a
place cannot be elaisiifld with soni o..her
large houase which is run solely as a boarding-
house.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION This
amnendment %ias insertead by the select. com-
uzlittec. WeP have just agreed to the ledini-
tion of aI shaop, from wichi it wvill be seen
that it is any place where goods are sold
or exposed for sale, etc. Timat aloes nut ap-
ply' to a boarding-house or registered club,
hint to other places that arc mentioued.
There is a danger in this Oartieulor 1-am-.
prapln. if the select committee had done
its work thoroughly a definition of boarding-
house would have been inserted. We should
bo i'mp~roving the Bill if we struck out the
wordls ''boarding-house.''

Ilon. A. IjOVEICIN: T move-

That the qunestion be now put.

Mtotion jmut. and negatived.
Hon. J. W. HIICKEY: T wish to ask a

.naestion of Mr. Duffell, who is tending the
opposition against this Bill, with regard to
thte definition of boarding-house. Does he
consider that ''Forrest Hiouse"' would come
within the scope of his definition of board-
lug-house

The hlonorary Minister: It is all in flats
tow.

lion. JI. W. [lACKEY: [ cannot dissociate a
hoarding-house from a restaurant or a coffee
palace. If a ' oard ing-hoose" is struck

out of this paragraph it will have a vital
effect upon the whole Bill. Weme tderent
conditions of employifkent. given in private
homes there would be no dearth of domnestic
servants, It has been stated by hen. niem-
bers that if they could get these words de-
leted it would -bring rcople ba!k into domes-
tic etmploymient. My view is thiat, if better
contuitions and better wvages were given, there
wcould be 'to qutestion about domestic ser-
vants at all.

Thte hlonorary Minister: You do not know
what you are talking about.

Hll. .1. W. ICKEY: Mr. lDuffell evident-
ly does tot dissociate himtself from, ris-
taurants and coffee palaces in this matter.

Hon. .I. CORNELL~: The Minister for
I~dueatio,, says that these words were in-
serted by the select eotmmittec and that they
are out of place. '[here are other words
also out of place. The position would still
be met by the mover of tine aienineat
withtdrawing the amendment and deleting
all words except those whicit htave reference
to registered cluabs. With this exception the
paragraph is only a repetition of the Fourth
Schedule. I will vote against it.

[lonl. A. If. PANTON: 'lb' argamnmt,; are
getting weaker. Mr. Duffell pointed a
piti ful picture of an unfortunate couple
trying to pay off tiir house titiouglt sonic
society by taking in aI boarder, to attend to
whomn they had to engage a waitress. If
they engaged no waitress there wouald Ile no
one for tjhen to worry abount. I cannot see
any boarding-houise keeper employing a
waitress to attend to one boarder, who is
token into the house to assist in paying off
the debt owing onl the house.

'The Minister for Education: 'Boarding-
house' should be defined. What is at board-
lag-house.

Hon. A. 11. PANTOY : Within the mean-
ing of the Bill it comles in the definition of
''Ishop.'' That is sufficient for me. If
we are going to alter the definition of ''shop
assistant,'' then we are going to impose oil-
necessary tr-ouble oin ourselves, because ini
every ehiuse where '"£shop assistant'' occurs
it will he necessary to alter thte word to what
it is intended to convey.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: It is becomting
evidlent that if another large section of the
commntity are to be dragged into this Bill
it will he ,uy painful duty to commnunicate
with tine different parties w-hose interests are
likely to lie affected, and ask then to adviso
,lie how they are likely to affected. Are
not holl. members prepared to comnprombise
on a perfectly clear issue? If we catl agree to
a eompronmise, our work, comparatively
speaking, will then be easy. If no conm-
pronmise is arrived at, then every line of the
Bill will be fought.

Hion. A. ii. Panton: There will be nothing
left then.

[COUNCIL.]
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]Hom. A. SANDERSON: The lion. nein-
her brought up a number of people La-day
and tried to impress uts with one section of
the community.

Hon. A. H. Panton: That is not so. I
ask that the statement be withdrawn.

The CHAIRMAN: The lion. member
must not impute motives. The statemenat
must be withdrawn.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: I withdraw at
once, but I can put it this way: C 'an Pay
that there was a big demonstration here.
Did they come up by themselves?

lon. A. H. Penton: Do Dot blaitiler.
Hon. A. SANDERSON: The fact

remains that one section of the conl-
inanity came up here to-day to impress
us, I suppose, with their importance.
We are also entitled to consider to the fall
those people who did not come here to de-
monstrate. If those lion, members, under-
standing the offer of the compromise, refuse
to accept it and are going to insist upon Ii-
cliding these other sections of the conm-
munity, I can say without making any
threat, that all those who represent those
other sections of the community wilt be com-
pelled to put up a strenuous opposition to
the remainder of the Bill which at present
they do not wish to do.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: In
'ew of the statement of the last speaker, I

wish to make my position clear. I will not
be a party to striking out ''restaurants,''
but I shall be agreeable to the striking out
of "badn-hue, because a boarding-
house is not a shop. Under existing legisla-
tion a restaurant is a shop.

Hon. 11. CUNNINGHAM: It is my in-
tention to vote against the Striking out of
the words. It would have been just as
logical to include coffee palaces as boarding-
houses. I cannot understand thle position
taken up by the leader of the House. Only-
a few moments ago he stated that a restaur-
ant had been a shop for the Inst 18 years.
If the records are lookel up I have no doubt
that we shall find that when thle qucstion
aas being debated, the efforts to exclude
restaurants was just as strenuous as the op-
piosition is to-night to boardinghouses. It is
difficult to dranw a line of demarcation be-
tn-c, a boardinghouse and a restaurant.
Many boardinghouses are advertised as
coffee palaces. What object has the mover
of the amendment in dxcluding coffee pal-
:ieesq There ay be a coffee palace Inl
Murray-street and -a boardinghouse in Beau-
fort-street and if the amendment wvere enr-
ried, there would be unfair competition. Mr.
Sandison's argunments were the same 01(1
ones that we have heard at this period every,
year during the last four years. I would
remind him that ne have all next year un-
touched and that it is not our fault that this
measure has been delayed. The attifude of
the Mlinister niay be regarded as a sort of
concession to the opposition.

The Minister for Education: Not at all.

Hon. J1. CUNNINGHAM: Ili the in-
terests of boardinghouse employees and em-
players, I oppose the amendment.

l. A. LOVEXIN: When I moved that
the question be put, I had no intention of
stifling discussion, but I thought that the
'matter had been definitely settled by the
piromnouncement of Air. Panton that thle em-
ployees of boardinghouses were domestics
ad could not conme n'ithin the scope of the
measure. t ani not stone-walling thle Dill,
lbnt I think that other members have con-
tinued a debate on a matter which, after the
pronouncement of the holl. member, is not
wvarranted. We are now endenvouring to de-
fine a boardinghouse and to draw thle distinc-
tion between a boardinghouse and a restaur-
lint. We have had some euriqius definitions
this afternoon, and wec now learn that shot'
ineans a cart anid that a boardinghouse is a
shop. When the session is over it might be
worth while arranging for the preparation
of a Parliamentary dictionary. The question
is-are employees of boardinghouses domes-
tie servants or shop assistants? If they are
domestic servants, the reference to boardinig-
houses must c-ome out of the Bill. Onl tile
declaration of Mr. Panton they are domes-
tics, and the words should be struck out.

Hll. J. E. DODD: I have had little to
say onl this Bill because I an, anxious that
it should be passed. While politicians may
imot criticise judges, judges are often prone
to criticise politicians. I think many of the
definitions sought by the Chief Inspector of
Factories are sought in order to circumvent
(detisions givenm by Supreme Court judges
and the Full Court. Ili the New Zealand Act
it is laid dIowa, that hotel means any premises
in respect of which a publican 's license is
gr-antedi, and a restaurant mens any pre-
inises other than a hotel in which meals are

prov-ided aind sold to the general public for
consumpton oil the premises, and whether
or- not lodging is provided, and includes
p~rivate hotel, tea room and oyster saloon.
Djo boardinghouses comie within that defini-
tionl

Honl. T. Nicholson: No.
The Mlinister for Education: Boarding-

houses sell meals only to their lodgers; not
to the general public.-

Ileon. J. B.I DODD: There are scores of
boardinghouses which sell meals to casuals.
Sor-ely boardinghouses are included in that
definition. in 1912 we took the stand that
domestics should not come under the Arbi-
tration Act. Sur-ely we are not now going
to take the stand that they should not re-
ceive tile benefit of any legislation at all. T
hope boardinghouses will be retained in the
clause.

Anmendmnent put and a division taken with
tile following result:-

Ayes -- -- -- -- 15
Noes -

Mlajority for -
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Hon. J. Mtille
Hon. I. Nichiolson
Hon. B. Ross
Hon. A. Sanderson
Hon. A. J. H. Saw
Hou. SirE. H. Wittenomn
Mon. R. J. Lynn

(Teller.)

rOES.

Hon. 0, F. Baxter
Hon. a. M. Clarke
lion. H. P. Coiebatch
Hon. J. Duiffel]
lion. V. Hamersley
Eon. J. J. Holmes
lion. A. Lovekin
Hon. C. McT~enzie

Hon. R. G. Ardogli
lion. J. Cornell
Hon. 3. Cunnlnghamn
Hon. J. E. Dodd

W. Hiecey
Moore
Stewart
it. Penton

(Teller.)

Amuladmelit thus passed.

lion. A. .1. If. SAW: I nmove an amnd.d
luet-

That in paragraph (h), lines 5 an11d 0,
tine words ''or in the premnises of a regis-
tered club'' le Struck out.

It only be said that whatever arguments may
line used regarding boarding-houses, thney will
apply equally to -lubs. A club is not a fac-
tory or a shop. We are told that a mnan'Is
house is his castle. We may claim that a
c-ub-I have heard so from members who
freqluent clubs-is a fortress where a ma,:
inay take refuge f roll his wife. [ can see
ito reason for inncluintg these words and I
tlnink they should be deleted.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
tan)ke muc: tine s-ame vijew regardinsg clubs, as
I took regal-ding boardinghouses. Tile ref-
oncnrs to clubs iwas inserted by the select
tcnmmittct- and I take tilis olpportunlity of
dn-awing attention to an ilnacc-urate statement
tl~at was made by oue of the witnesses before
the seledt committee. On page 54 George
lDiso, secretarY of thle Hotel and Restanuranmt
Emnployees' Union, stated in his reply to
Question No. 1242, ''I think cilb licenses
shnould be i,:eluded, ats our industrial award
viovers clubl emiployers.'' I do not know
whnether that is ant mlisprint. I do not accuse
tile witness of saying wat was untrue. Thle
fact is that thle industrial award does not
cover club emploj'ces. Exactly tlhe opposi te
to what appears in tlhe witness's evidcl:e is
correct.

Hon. If. STEWART: I think tihis para-
graph: could be much more definitely and
clearly worded, to show the difference be-
tween shop assistants and othler employees.
If the provision haed been framed so as to
say that shop assistants were those in or
about a busin:ess, and included any person
employed in a sh~op as defined under tile Bill,
th:at would embrace all that was necessary.
By a slight alteration regarding time defini-
tion of a shop, as affected by the businesses
roferrod to in the fourth schedule, clubs
could be made exempt from these provisions5.

Amendment put and passed.

Avts.

lion. J.
Hon. T.
Hon. H.
Hon. A.

The ?.HN [STE B FOR EDUCATION: I
move an amendment-

That in paragraph (c), line 1, the wordsf
"'in a shop or warehouse" be struck out
and the following inserted in lieu: "in
connection with the business of any shop
or warehouse and in the building in which
such business is carried on.''

The desire is that clerks employed in con-
nection with shops and in a shop, shall be
included as shop) assistants but not Other-
wise.

Amendment put and passed.
Hion,. Sir E. H. WVITTENOOM: T cannot

understand the meaning of the proviso, which
reads-

Provided that any person who is emn-
ployed by tine shopkeepers, when the shop
is closed only, shall not be deemed a shop)
assistant.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:

TIhat is the provision which is in the existing
Act. It means that if a man is not em-
played there at any other time, hie is not a
siop assistant. A m~ail may be engaged as
.an auditor, who is working there when the
shot1) "-as closed andlieo will not be regarded
as, a shop assistant.

lion. Sir E. HI. Wittenowm: A domestic is
a person employed by a shopkceeper when the
.shop is closed. Is she regarded as a shop
assistant when the shllj is open?

Tine MINISTER FO1R EDUICATION: Shte
would not be a shot,1 assistant at any tinme.
Only those employed in connection with the

Apare covered by this proviso.
lion. fr. STEWART: The proviso would

ril mzore clearly if the word " only'' was
transferred so that it cou~ld be inserted after
the word ''shopikeeper.'' It would then read
that gay person who is em ploye(] by thme shop-
keeper only when the shall1 is closed, shall
not be deemed to be a shop assistant.

lRon. J. J. HIOLMES: I cannot under-
stand the proviso as it is printed. As it
stands, a domestic who is emnployed by the
shopkeeper will be a shop assistant when tile
shop is open. It does not say that the per-
so:: who is deemied to be a shop assistant
must be employed by the shopikeeper in con-
nection wit!: the shop.

Tho MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: If
the domestic was not employed in tile shop
she would not be included under thle pro-
viso. This is an excluding proviso. It does
not bring anyone under the definition of a
shop assistant at all. A shop assistant is a,
person employed in connection with the Shop.
A domestic is not employed in connection
with the shop and therefore would be ex-
cluded under the proviso.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTEXOOM: I under-
stand what the leader of the House states
but the proviso as it stands does not
conivey what he is endeavouring to set up.
There is nothing therein to showv that the
domestic, being a person who is employed
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lby a shopkeeper, shall not be deemed a shop
assista~nt.

Hon. H. STEWART: The very clans of
person mentioned by the Minister for
Education by way of illustration, namely
an auditor, is the person to be provided for.
I move an amendment-

That after the word "shopkeeper" in
the proviso to the definition "shop
assistant"l there be inserted ''only."2

If this amendment is passed, I shall move
the striking out of the word ''only") at the
beginning of line 3 of the proviso.

Amendment put and passed.
Hon. H. STEWART. I move a further

amendment-
That in line 3 of the proviso the word

'only'' be struck out.
Further amendment put and passed.
lion. 11. STEWART: This definition of

''shop assistant'' seems to me to require
further words to the effect that any person
Niho is employed by the shopkeeper only
when the shop is closed, and any other
person not engaged in the business of the
employer, or who proves to the satisfaction
of the inspector that hoe is not engaged in
the business of the employer, shall not be
deemed a shop assistant.

Hl. J. DUFFELLi: I move an amend-
tuent-

Tlhat after the definition ''shopkeeper''
there be inserted the following-
"'Small shop' means and includes any

sho~p, building, or place, or portion of a
building or place, at wvhich goods are
offered or exposed for sale at which no
labour is employed after the prescribed
hours for closing, except that of the
huishand, wife, child, stepchild, grand-
child, brother, sister, nephew, niece,
grandparent, or parent of the occupier:
provided that at no time after the pre-
scribed closing hours shall more than one
person in addition to the occupier be
employed at thle same ie1

I think this definition had better appear
bere than in Clause 102.

,file 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: T
hope the anmendlient will not be passed.
I do not agree that this is the right place
to put it, because small shops are subject to
the provisions of thle measure in the same
way'as other shops, except as regards their
hours. Therefore the proper place to deal
with small shops is when we come to the
closing hours of slhops. Apart from that,
1 strongly objece to this definition Of a
small shop. The proposed definition means
that a person could employ assistants all day
long, and then, when everybody else was
compelled to close, lie could go on and keep
hill shot, open wvith thle assistance of a mem-
her of his family. The proposed definition
wouild mean that every shopikeeper of a shop
of' limited sizec, ay employing one or two
assistants, could keep his shop open after

O p.m. and continue to serve people. That
would be a radical alteration of our whole
system of early closing, and would lead to
utterly unfair competition and enormous
dissatisfaction.

Hon. J.' DUFFELL: Not by the greatest
stretch of imagination can I bring this
definition within the four corners of the
explanation offered by the leader of the
House. Moreover, Clause 102, Subelause 2,
p.rovides that-

No person shall be. registered or em-
ployed as an assistant in a small shop
unless such person is the husband,
wife, child, stepchild, grandchild, brother,
sister, nephew, niece, grandparent, or
parent of the shopkeeper, and is not em-
ployed in any other shop or in any
factory.

One has to wade right through the Bill
before one comes to that. A shop could
not be considered a small shop if it em-
ployed three or four assistants during the
dlay, and one assistant besides the owner
at night. Such a shop would not be a small
shop within the meaning of this definition.

Amendment put, and a division taken
wvith the following result-

Ayes........
Noes........

14
7

Majority for . . . . 7

Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Ho..
Hon.
Hon.

o..
Hon-

A
U. G. Ardngli
J. Cornell
J. Cuninogham
J1. E. Dodd
J. Duffel]
V. Hanmersley
3. J. Holmes
A. Lovekin

N
Hon. C.
Hon. E.
Hon. H.
Hon. C.

P. Baxter
M4. Clarke
P. Colebatch
McKenzle

YEI

OE,

S.
Hon. R. J. Lynn
Hon. TI. Moore
If..n. A. H. Penton
Hon. H. Stewart
Hon.SfIrE. HWittenoomo
Hon. A. Sanderson

(Teller.)

Hon. E. Rose
Hon. A. Jr. H. Saw
Hon. J. Mills

(Teller.)

Amnmnent thus passed.

[Hon. W. Ringsniill took the Chair.

H~on. J. E. DODD: I wish to amend thle
proviso to the amendment wre have just
carried.

The CHAIRMAN: It cannot be done at
this stage.

Holl. 11. STEWART: I wish to amend tho
definition we have just passed.

The CHAIRMAN: Tt is impossible. The
time to amend that was before it was put.

Hon. J. CORN-ELL: I move an amend-
ment-

That in line 2 of the definition of
"working day" the words "Good Fri-
day or Christmas Day" be struck out,
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and "public holidays as defined by this
Act" inserted in lieu.

I cannot understand why Good Friday and
Christmas Day should be inserted, since
they are included in the public holidays.
Jt implies that other public holidays are
not to be observed.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION. A
public holiday may be a working day, bilt
flood Friday and Christmas Day are
treated as Sundays. Hotels are open on
many public holidays, but they cannot open
on Good Friday or Christmas Day. That
is all this meanfs.

Hon. A. LOVEKI.'N: Tue Minister is 'tot
quite right. Under many of the Arbitra-
tioni Court awards Eight Hours Day is not
a working day.

The Minister for Education: No, it isi a
holiday.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: It is like a Sunday.
The Minister for Education: Do not

hotels keep opel' on Eight Hours Day?
Hon. 'A. LOVEKIN: Yes, but it is classi-

fled as not being a working day. I will
support the amendmlent.
Hen: A. SANDERSON4: Surely the Min-

ister is right, and Good Friday and
Christmas Day are only included as Sun-
days. This has nothing whatever to ulo
with public holidays. Y. will oppose the
amendment.

H~on. J1. CORNELL : The only reason
advanced against the amendment is the
fact that Good Friday and Christmas Day
-rank as Sundays. Invariably on the Goldea
Mile the question is presented to the men
whether they shall work on Easter Monday
or on Good Friday. Sunday is a working
dlay for many. Let us clearly set'forth what
is and what is not to be a working day.

Amendment put and negatived.
The clause ais previously amlendled agreed

to.
Clauses 5 and 6-agreed to.

Clause 7-Inpetors:

Hon. A. SANDERSON: It is rather im-
portant that the Minister is permitted to
appoint these officers. Does this bring the
inspectors under the Public Service Act? Do
they become civil servants?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: This
would not maike themi civil servants, but if
they complied with the conditions laid down
in the Public Service Act they wouild he-
Voelo civil servants.

Clause put and passed.

Clause .S-agreed to.

Clause. 9-Tinspector to have certificate of
vplpointlflnt -

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
move an amendment-

That after '"oath'' in the lnst lino of
Subelause 2 "or affirmuation" be iniserted.

This was omitted by an oversight.

Amendment put and passed; tile clause as
amtended agreed to.

Clause 10-agreed to.
Clause 1t-Powers of inspectors:
Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I inove an amend-

ment-
That in paragraph (e) the following

words be struck out-"- and of all laws, re-
gulations, end by-laws relating to public
health and of all industrial awards. and
agreements."I

It is no part of the duty of a factory in-
spector to deal 'with such questions as these.
The inspector contemplated undfr this Bill
is a jack of all trades and master of nao,
but nevertheless will be in the position to
harass a factory owner and cause him to
maike provision for the slaughter of germs,
the abolition of foul gases, and such like
things. We are building up a set of new
conditions.

Tile Minister for Education:. They have
existed for 16 years.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: This Bill provides
for an extension of the old conditions, other-
wise there would be no need for it. If
these conditions are wrong, now is the time
to put them right. It is certainly wrong for
a factory inspector to have anything to do
with health or machinery matters,

The MINISTER FOR. EDUCATION: The
amendment proposed by Mr. Lovekin would
inevitably lead to increased expcnditurcp and
duplication of work. Even since 1904 the
factory inspectors have been charged with
the duty of seeing that the provisions of the
Health Act and regulations are carried out.
These inspectors are given. no arbitrary
powers, but merely report matters to the
local health authority. If these powers are
taken away, thle local health authority must
necessarily appoint an independent set of
iaspectors to do this work. The factory in-
spectors are also required to look into mat-
ters relating to awards and industrial agree-
ments. No good object will be served by
striking out these wvonds.

Hon. A. SANDERISON: I cannot support
thle amendment. I hope when next a Bill of
this nature is brought before us those por-
tions of thle clauses which refer to the origi-
nal Acts will be put into different type, so
that members may he able to distinguish
the old from the new.

N~on. A. LOVEKIN: It is not right that
a factory inapector should be allowed to
issue instructions on important matters af-
fecting health.

The Minister for Education: This clause
does not empower him to do anything of the
kind.

Hon. A. I4OVEKIN: Clause 62 comes
within the scope of a factory inspector anid
deals with gases, VapoDura, dust, etc., as be-
lug injurious to health.

lion. J1. E. DODD:- If the amendment ware
carried, it would mean the employment of
three sets of inspectors and the building up
of a huge department. Every factory in-
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upector is a health inspector, and has been
doing both health and factory work. There
is no more competent set of men in the State
to deal with industrial awards than factory
inspectors.

Amendment put and negatived.

Hon. A. LOVERIN Paragraph (d) piro-
vides an antiquated mietlhod of gaining iii-
formation that the inspector inity require.
It means that anI inspector 'nay take art cia-
ployee into a private room arid comipel hint
to answer questions lpractically about anty-
thing. I move an amendment-

That tile paragraph be struck out.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:

TFie powers contained in the paragraph are
much the samne as those conferred on an
inspector in the presenrt Act, lie will have
pbower to interrogate a person whom hie be-
lieves to have been employed in a factory,
shop, or warehouse.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: I do not like the
parragraph and I nam preparedl to vote it
out. It is possible, however, to improve it
by reference to the Victorian or to the Eng-
lish Act.

Amendment put and a division taken with
Ihe following result:-

Ayes .. - . 7
Noes . . .. 12

Malority against .

Hqnr. E. M. Clarke
Horn. V. Hnmnersley
Hon. A. Lovekia
Hon. J. Niebolson

Hen.
Ilan.
Hon.
Hon.
lion-
Heon.
Mon.

AYR%.
Hon. E. Rose
Hon. A. Sanderson
Hon. J. J. Holmes

I (Teller.)

NOS.
C. P. Baxter Hon. T. Moore
H. P. Colebatch Ren. A. H. Panton
J. Cornell Horn. A- J. H4. Saw
J. Ceneaham Hon. Str E. H. Wittenoont

J. E. Dodd Han. C. MeKomtelA
J. W. Mickey 1(Teller.)
R. J. Lynn

Amnendnment thus negatived.

[Hon. J1. E-wing resumed the Chair.)

lion. J1. J. HOLAIES: I move an amnend-
ment-

That in paragraph (f) tlne words "or
as nmay be declared by proclamation to be
nrecesar y" be struck out.

Amendment put and passed.

lion. J1. J. UOILMES: With reference to
paragraph (h), which provides that an in-
spiector may require the production of pay
.shmeets or books, employers already supply
this information to the Federal and State
Taxation Depnrtmcati, and under* the Arbi-
tration Court award to the Statistical Re-
gistrnr. Thmerefore they shonid riot be comn-
pu-lled to supply it again. I mnove-

That paragraph (bi) be struck out.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: t
the paragraph is struck out I do not see
hlow anl inspector can find out whether the
provisions of the Bill1 are being observed or
not. Thle Taxation Department can only
use thu information supplied to them for
their own purposes; they cannot disclose it
to anyone else. This is proper informnationm.
for an inspector to have.

Autendarent pot and negatived.

Clause,' as amended, arced to.
Clause -12--agreed to.

Clause 13-Occupiers tu allow entry and
inispection:

lion. A. LOVEKIN: If inspectors are to
observe secrecy, it is obvious4 that inter-
preters should also have to observe secrecy.
I move anl amendment-

That in Subelanse (2) thle words '"art
inspector'' be struck cut and '"no in-
specter or interpreter slIt' be inserted
i't lien.

This will mean that nither ant inspector nor
:III interpreter shall disclose erty information
which lie may have acquired.

Arrioadracut put and ipassedl; thre clause,
ais amenried, agreed to.

Clause 14-Powers of rnm inspector:

lion, A. LOVEKIN: I suiggest that thle
Minister report progress. Most of us are
very tired ad to adjouni w Would meet
with tile gerteral approval of memiters.

llon. T. Moore: You wasted a lot of time
thlis afternooni.
TI'le NITNl8'rER FOR EDUC;ATION: L

havue rue wish whatever in the matter.
When we reporrted progress ott Thursday last
I distinctly stated that it would he nices-
s-ary to sit late to-night. I run entirely in
thle hnands of thre Conmmrittee. If a manjority
wish to report progress I Shtall 11iove to that
effect, bitt I dlesire to see thle Bill passed-

]Ion. A. SANDERESON: lIt is of no use
tile lendlier of thle Hou1se Saying lie will leave
tile urnrtter to urs. lie is in charge of the
business and so far as possible I shall sup-
pl)Ot him.l Ifls conducet Of the, hus1iutess Will
hiaveP a very inmportanrt eet oii what is
coining later.

H-on. A. LOVEKIN: To test the feeling
of members, and without itt any way wish-
inig to interfere wvith thle Minister's eon-
dunet oif the business, if hie lots no objee-
tion-

The 'Minister for Educatin: '\one at all.

Ron. A. LOVEKIN: I mnove-

That progress be reported.
Motior put and a divisiot taken with tire

following resuilt:-
Ayes .. . .

Noes .. - .13

MaJority against -. 7
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AMss.

Hon. SirES. H1. Wittenoom
Ho',. H. Stewart

I (Teller.)

Hon. J. Cornell
Hon. S. J. Holmes
Ho.. A. Lovekla
lion. J. Nicholson

lion. C. F'. Baxter
HOn. E. M. Clarke
Hot,. N. P. Coleibati
Hon. J. Cunnnlngb,
Non. V. Haniorslev

Hot,.
lion.
lon,.
-Ion.
-lon.
Non.

C.
T.
E.
A.
A.
A.

)leKelivie
Moor"
Rose
Sande-uson
J. H. Saw
H. Paruton,

(Yeler.)

Motion tihus negatived.

l[oon. A. 140V EliIN: I move alt amnend-
lmeit-

That all the wvords in Stibelanse (1) and
tile words in Siibclaise (2), dlown to alltd
including ''or '' ill flue .3, be struck out.

A health inspector miust be a qualified officer
and every inspector tinder this measure is to
exercise all the powers of an inspector tiider
the Health Act. It would be ridiculous to
put an mmnqualIifled nma il i such a position
and give hint such powers as these, especially
when he will be able to practically override
the local authority itself. It Should be stuffi-
cient if the iinspector notified the local auth-
ority to secure proper sanitary conditions in
any factory, for the responsibility would
rest onl the local authority under the 1Healthx
Act.

The AlINISTER FORl EDUCATION:
The powvers which time lion. mtembher desires
to take away front inspectors indler this
measure hlave been exercised[ by intspectors
tinder the Factories Act ever since that law
has been onl the statlite-hook ;il, the Same
thing applies in every State of thle Common-
wealth, in Entgland, and, so far as I know,
wherever factories legislation exists. A select
commiittee sat in 1003 and thle president of
the Central Board of hlealth, qt officers of
the central anti of local health boards and
manufacturers were examined, simd it was on
their representations that this provision was
put into the Act of 1.904. Now the lion.
member suggests that the inspector is given
p~ower to override local authorities. He line
no such power. The Comnnissioner of Pub-
lic Health may uphold, revoke, vary or alter
tie requisition of the inspector and the de-
cision of the ComlnniiOner Shall be finail.
That is quite a proper provision. WVhen this
clause was being drafted the select commit-
tee had a conference iflth the Public Hfealth
Department in order to guard again~st any
overlapping, unecessary expenise, or tmnnecos-
Sary harassing of owners of factories. All
the inspectors under the existing Factories
Act htold appointments tinder thle Health
Act and there is no intention that incom-
petent or unquolified inspectors should he
appointe&

Hon. A. LOVERIN: Doubtless it is not
in~tended to appoint dniquallified men, but T
rio not see how we can get qualified melt at

Note.

h I

lion.
Non.

J. W. Hlickey
R. 3. Lynn

a
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the salaries being offered in the (iovernmunt
ill these 'lays. There is a considerable dif-
ferenee between this clause and Section 54
of the existing Act. If the iwords of Section
o4 were included, I would] have no objection
to the clause. That section states that the.
inspectors shall act under the direction milt
control of the Central lioard of' Health. If
these inspectors ac-ted undeir i the Con,, i,i.
sioner of Public I Iath-

rThe Mfinister for Educationi They doe.

Ir[on. A. rovfx IBluitt thle ilause says
that every inspector shall, in relaitioin to liii-
tories, exercise ail the powers of ;an inspector
a 1ppiated under Section 11 of the Healtlh
Act. There is nothing to show that fie is
suilb j-c t to the (Comisio ner Vf Public
Health. It is plain that he, -:in overridle
thle local auitlioritv for the( cla use states that
lie Shaltl notifv thle !wiN1 hiatb autthrrity to
secr prpl Ot' ilta'v oind(ititons and in
such noti fication nay specify a rasonoble.
t ime n-ithin which the loinaI anuthority shiall
enforce the prvsin of the Act.

The Minister for gdluction: Read Sub-
clause 4.

Honl. A. LOVEKIX: The inspector tinder
this Act is a person who will give instruc-
tions to thle total ,iuthoritv.

]Tlln. Sir E. If. WTTTFNOOM: I find
great difficulty in voting for this provision
becauise I cannot find 'iny references in the
margin, to Showv where it eitiiw from. We are.
explorinig, and apparently' all this is expert-
mientalI legislation. Air. ILovelitt may hie
quite right, and there is a good deal in w~hat
lie says regarding the mixing uip of the nutbi-
criti'cs unider the Health Act aud the Fat'-
tories Act respectively. There muslit bie cotl-
llie~t between thle twoe authorities. The Public
Health Commnissioner is the final authoritY
a ndei- this portion of the Bill, anad sulpposi il'
there is an epidemnic of seine contagiotis diis-
t.;ise within the State, lie wvill have hlis hands
full andl will not he able to give attention tn

iatters underi the Factories Act. The result
will be endless confusion. Mr. Lovelcin has
-liven considerable attention to this measure,
hut apparently hie does not understand the
real position.

lon. T. Moore: There is quite a lot that
Ike has delt with to-dajy that lie dones not uin-
ler1stallad at all.

Hon. Sir E. IT. WITTENOOM: Tile
,,lease Shows that we will give in in'spector
milder one Act power to operate tuiter an-
oilier Act, nd T don not see how this will
work, for there will be contiual conflict and
frouble between thle two authorities. The
factories inspector has power to indicate to
a local authority that certain things must he
done, and lie ealn prescribe the time within
wh-iich they muast be Attended to. There is
l-owr to appeal to the Public. Health Come-
moissioner, who may review thle wthole posi-
tion mid perhaps reverse the decision of tho
factories inspector. The ))rocess is an inter-
mninablo one, which will prove unsatisfac-
tory. The clause actnally gives the factories
inspector powers over the health authority.
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The 'linister for Education: That is 'all
the more reason why soine such p~rovision.
.should he miade regarding factories.

Hon. Sir E. If. WITTENOOUM: Suppose
the Commissioner of Public Health is absent
from the State, everything will he hlung tip.

The Xliistcr for Education: There will bie
som100eone ating for himu.

HRoi. Sir F. ri. WITTNOOM: I1 ean se-,
ettless Coiifusion arising out of this.

lion. TF. Moore: You arc( proving tiat the
%Vonnissioner ot' l'blie Hfealth has power
over- the iuspectoit unider fthis Bill1, which
iMr. Lorekcin says lie has nlot.

lion. Sir- E. It, WITTE-NOOMI: T canlnot
siee how this provision will act at all.

Thie 'Miniister for Educaition: It hans worked
for about 16 years without anyv trouble.

lion. Sir E. It. WVITTENOOMr: It is an
e~xtraordinary conglomieration of work dlivided1
between the two departmenits.

Hon, J. J1. flOLM3ES: Thisq is4 a clause
-whielh requires considerable ainenduient, and
it cannot he dealt -with properly at 11.45
prm. after a hard day's work, If the in-
spector under the Factories Aet reported
direct to the Comimissioiier of Public Hlealthi
thle latter coul deal with it straight away.
and it wouldl simplify, matters. We hare
heard a lot from thle Mi1nister ab~out Acts of
1902 and 1914, hut the Realth Act was
brought upl to date i. 1911). Under flhe
Health Act we have a properly qualified oi-
ver controlling health miatters. Suirely the
(Coupzniissione r is a maau capable of dealing
with anl inispector uider this iieasure, whenk
thev inspector says that soauetliing is wrong
and requires attention, aud lie reports direent
to the Coaiinissioner. CTe provisinis unider
thle Bill is a roundabout way or trying to
get at somnething which Call hie dune1 directly.
Although we brouight the H~ealth Apt upl to
date in 1919 ire now propose to rob the Coln-
muissioner of Public Health of sonic of th"
pewers vested inl him Biider thiat Act.

The 'Minister for R'duntiuu : Nothing of
the kind.

ifon. J1. J1, IOLMFES. With the division
of ~owvers provided mnder the Bill there will
be conflict between the inspector under the
Factories Act andi the inspectors undler thke
Ylealth Act.

ilon. .. \NcirolksoN: I 'aer tilte uealth
Act 1 understand there art inrovi.sipes re-
quiring that tine inspectors shiall lie speccially
quialilied, andl that tbhvor to liass esai-
inationst.

TPhe '.Minister for Edueation: That is so.

]fon. S. ICITOISON: If thle inspecto rsunder the le-alth Act require, to be spetially
qualified, the provision seeking to -vest thle
powvers of qualifiedl health insltertors in Ilne
inspector-s under the Bill, who arc not re-
quired to be specially qualified, needs consid-
erable attention. The inspectors under the

t'actories Act are supposed to e-arry out
duities undter the Health Act.

The Mfinister for Education: No, they are
not,

ion. .' _NICHjO 1t): It says that the
inspector shall lhive :tll the p~owers under the
Iferilth At.

'Phe Minister for Edlucation: Only in re-
lation to factories, shiops. and ware-houses.

lion. A.*Lovekin: It does. not say thlat.
ljon., -. NfIOl.SOX: ye4 it does , antid

those art' sonie of tile, imost iiiiportaiit pre-
inias, we hart' inl the city. The aienilent
is of i'orti liice, a1 ad we should not ie j usti-
fied iii giviiig apti islettr utiOritY- to exer-
vise lpo\1rs nuder thet lledl in Art unless sonle
provision is nie rettarding thle Iillihi iatiuns
of inuspeto rs tnder thet BJill.

Hlim. A,. MAN lDEhAN : Surely it i- re-a-
soinale to allow a:il inispeictor under this4
ainasure to iiis Iei-t and14 Ye hrt with regard.4
to all these heatlh questionis. If the ('ormns-
son of i en thI stelps ill, it stanids tip reason
thait thle fat-tory% inspector would do0 inothing
'vi tlnit i-cferenre to. hint. 11 ow ean thle Colo-
taitice be t'xporc ted to stujport the a mend-
nmeat ?

lion. A, 11, P1ANTON: 'hIe( iiispct-tors who
w~ill act untler, this ]Jill Inuret for uuaav '-ears
b~een responlsible for health cuniditions In
shops anpd factories. Thel( iii4icctiirs aro
dlivided at-cordilug to the'ir spet-ialisation.
N'omic have 5Ipt-iil iseu onl industrial maitters,
sonc Oii health iiiutters, attul1 so forth. I t is
not for a i uoiiei t to 1be a ssniuei that thle inl-
specetors whdo will have - ha rgev of tine work
uinder tis iiieaiire are iiicxherii'iieil.

ifon. 1I. STEWART: If thlt :tinendinent is
acot en rried I shllI serioniis v eonsiiler the ad-
visableness of having the ]Jill recomiiitted,
so that T muay lave an tililiortun11it- Of further
dealing with iatters arising under tile Health
Act in this connction. Certainl3 - thle inspec-
tors under- this mesr xhould lie fully vcon-
versa at itli pn lilt'( heatll In q iiestioiis- r-la tin g
to shoips anid factories.

[loll. J1. 1. 1101E hY: I thinkl te l*itiun
wyould] lit, 11et hr thet inlsertion a fter 'iii-
spet-tor, 'ill line I oif thle stiluelnse, of the
words ''who shiall harv' :ill the qjualiflcations
Of an1 inspector nuder tine Ihealth At-t. - The
best '-ourse would lie to allow '.\Ir. Lorekin
tol Withdraw li, :nitkn'dineiit.

The- 3hiltister for' l-'lwation : This is not
the propetr 11luse onl whichi to discuss a iques.
tion like that.

Amlendmlent puit aInid negatived.

Ion. T1. J1. ITOMES: T move an niziend-
meit-

That after thle word "'inspector'' inl
Siiloclauisn 1, Ilinc 1, there le inserted:.
''provided that lie is qualified as an in-
sleotor undler the Health Act."'
lloii. A. LOVEKIN:- I wouldl saggest the

isertion of the words "duly qualified un-
der the Health Act, 1911-1919.'
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Hon. .1. J. Holmes: I ask leave to with-
draw my amendment in favour of that sug-
gested by Mr. Lovekin.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

LIon, A. ]aOVEXIN: I inove an amend-
utet-

That after the word "'inspector'" in
Subelauso 1, line 1, there be inserted:,
'duly qualified under the Health Act,

1911-19l9.11
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I

do not know whether this amenditent is in
order or not, Mr. Chairman. Thle effect of
it would be exactly the Samne as that of the
amierinent which has just beeii aefeated;
that is to say, it would in effeeC strike out
this portion of the clause. Without the
ainmnent, any inspector qualified tunder the
liIcaith Act has power to do anything under
the Health Act. The power under this clause
has been given to factory inspectors every-
where, and has been exercised here all the
time. Every care is taken in appointing in-
spectors under factory legislation. *The
amendment amounts to a stupid declaration
that an inspector under the Health Act shal
lie anr inspector under the Health Act.

H'on. J1. W. HICKEY: The amiendment is
simply a piece of obstruction.

The CHAIRMAN: The hion. member can-
not make a remark of that kind.

lRon. -I. W. HI.CKEY: The remark may
)e out of pluce. The member who moved
the amendment has had every opportunity to
manufacture amendments, hut lie has put on
the Notice Paper nothing whatever referring
to thlis clause. The idea of inovingihn amend-
mnent onl this clause has just occurred to him
at mid night. Thme amendment appears noth-
ing bitt a, matter of ohstruction.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member must
tnt repeat that word.

lion. JI. AV, ICKEY: .V certainly oppose
the amendment.

Hon. V. HAMNERSLIliY: .I regard this
clause ais most important in thre administra-
tion of the measure. The Bill proposes to
arm thre inspectors with enormous powers.
They wvill have the right to order nll sorts
of expenditure to be incurred by the owners
of factories. From time to tine parties ap-
point their partisans to Government posi-
tions. It sometimes happens that nplpoint-
mients are made out of good fellowship. wit])
a view to giving a pal a good, safe job.
We should take the precaution of seeing to
it that tire inspectors are properly qualified.

12 o'clock midnight.

Hon. H. STEWART: I cannot support the
amendment. While it is desirable that in-
spectors should be au fait with the Health
Act as applied to factories, it is not neces-
sa~ry that they should hold all the qualifica-
tions of a health inspector. It is probable
that special provision will hare to be made

to the effect that the Comnmissioner of Publie,
Health shall issue certificates certifying that
certain mna are qualified. However, the
amoadnient is not worth anything at all, bec-

cause tinder a provistion of the Health Act
the floveraor-in-Cnuneil maty appoint inspec-
tors.

I1to. Sir IC- [1. WIT'rENOOM: I 'move-
TIhant progress lie rcportedl.

Mltiiii piut aaii ai division taken with the
fiilloxving result--

Ayes..............7
-No'...............

V.I~itt against .. 2

AYu.mS
l1011. V, 1-leiaerah-y
Hon. J1. J. liolnm.
Hon. A. Lorekin

it'.K Rose

Hon. Q. F. Baxter
Hon. H1. P. Colebateli
lion. 3. Cunninglirtm
Hoi). J1. W. H1elcey
Hon. Rt. J. Lyzn

lion. E4. Stewart
Ito,. StrE. H. Wittenooni
lin. J. Nicholson

(Teller.)

OR'A.

lin. A.
I-ion. A.
Hon. A,
Non. TF.

IT. Pantoi
Sanderson
3. H. Saw
Moore

(Tcelrr. 1

Ntiitirni thus iiegntived.

lion,. A. TLOVlCKIN: If the inspector is
hi liave nil the powvers of an inspector under
the 71ealth Act, lie should also have all the
il ki ieat ioiis of sueh n inspector. The Mini-
is~ter ha.s miisinterpretedi the effect of thre
:,miviIiiiit. What the amendment says is
that an inspector with the qualifications ot
atit inspector tinder thet Health Act shall
in ye, iii relation to factories, shops and ware-

houses, the powers of inspectors under the
realth Act.

llo,. T. -MOORE: I mnove-

That the Cominittee do no* divide.

Nmtionr lint andi a ivision taken.
The (CITAlH',lAN: r declare the Noes-

liave' it, there living aii insufficient number
of miembers votiiig for the Ayes. It is neotes-
sa.ry hnt 10 should vote in the affirmative
liefore sin-h a iiotion can be carried.

lfin. r1. NICIHOlSON: I suggest to the
move-r of the aindment that he withdraw
it with a view to iiiscrting a new clause to
Polln- oft Clause 17.
An~ndiaent put antd a division taken with

lie l'ollowin g resul t:!-
Ayes .............. .....
Noes.............. 0

Mlajority agatnst ..- 4

Hon. V. Hlamera.-y
linn. A. Lovetla
Hun. ft. J'. Lynn
Hon1. J1. Nlchotno,,

A V s.
Hon. Sir E H. Wittenconi
Hon. J. J. Hotlmes

( Teller.)1
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NOES.
lien. c. F. Baxter Hon. E. Rose
Hon. H. P. Colebatch Hon. A. Sauderson
Boo. J. Cunighamn Hon. A. J. H. Saw
lion. J. W. Hickey Hon. 1f. Stewart
lion. A. H. Panton lion. T. Moore

(Teller.)

Amendment thus negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 15-Penalty for obstructing otife-
jails and similar offeoces:

[Ioa. A. LOVEKIN: Who is the "other
official" mentioned in the clause? He may
go into a factory without anj' certificate of
authority or giving any evidence of his bona
ides to the owner. There ought to be some
definition of "other official." I move an
amendment-

That in paragraph (d) the words ''or
other official" he struck oat.
The Minister for Education: I do not mind

thu words being struck out.
flon. A. H. PANTON: It is not advisable

to strike out the words. Another official may
comprise the Commissioner of Public Health
or some other inspector or officer.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
ioended, agreed to.

Clause 10-agreed to.
Clause 1 7-Ohitruction of inspector:

ll. A. LOVEKIN: Is not paragraph (c)
rather vicious? Inspectors should not be
allowed to examine secretly the employees in
n. factory. I move an amendment-

That paragraph (c) be struck out.
The MITNISTER FOR EDUCATION: It

is necessary that this paragraph should re-
Illar iln.

lRon. A. LOVERIN: Should not d factory
owner be present during the examination?

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Progress reported.

13ILLS (4)-FIRST READING.
1, Lunacy Act Amendment.
2, Divorce Act Amendment.
:3, Navigation Act Amendment.
4, Justices Act Amendment.
Received from the Assembly and read a

first time.

BILL-CORONERS.
Assembly Ia Message.

Mfessage received from the Assembly noti-
fying that it had agreed to make amend-
menmts NXos. 1, 2, and 4, requested by the
Council in the Bill, but had declined to make
amendIment No;' 3.

BILL-DIVIDEND DUTIES ACT
AMENDMENT.

Received from the Assembly.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hon.

H. P. Colebateb-East) [12.27]t. I move-
That the Bill be now read a first time.

Hon. J. J,. HOLMES (North) rf12.281: I
should like a definite ruling, Mr. President,
as to what is formal business and what is
business that is introduced after 10 o'clock.
I ask this because of the now business which
hans just arrived from another place.

The PRESIDENT- I consider this bus-
mness is formal. If the boa. gentleman wishes
ine to administer Standing Orders strictly
according to the letter then I say that this
may be treated as new business.

Hion. J. J. Holmes -Let it go at that,
Question put and passed; Bill read a first

timle.

House adjourn~ed at 110.109 nam. (Wednesday).-

Tuesday, 7thr December, 1920.

Question: fNrse Registation BLl.............2141
Bills : Dlivorce Act Amendment, 31L............2141

Navigation Act Amendment, 2z., etc. . 2142
Justices Act Amendment, 2a, etc. ......... 2142
Land Tar and income Tax, La., Corn. report .. 2142
Dividend Duties Act Amendment, 2R., etc. 2160
Land Act Amendment, Lit..........2167
Dlayewater Drainage WVorks, 2R.......2170
Nfenoga.n Recreatlon Reseeve, 2R., Coin. report 2171

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m1. and read prayers.

QUESTION-NURSES REGISTRATION-
BILL.

'Mr. JOHNSTON asked the Premier,-Is
it the intention of the Government to re-
introduce during this sbniioa the Nurses Re-
gistration Bilk, which. vws Truled out of
order in this House on a technical point?

The PREMIER replied: The matter is
bteing considered.

Br.LL-DIVORCE ACT 4MKENDMENT.
Bead a third time and transmitted to the

Legislative Council.
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